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News Analysis:

D.C. Project coordinators
to cluirt new direction

'Country preacher'
needed room to grow by Robert " The Black,.
T~ylor

by Nyya Layk

The D.C. Project is on a road
to clear understanding as to
what it is about and where it is
going, under the direction of
Clint Walker and Gary Ayers as
ass is la n t director.
There arc si x main
..:omponcnts of the D.C. Project,
l.'a<.:h under the supervision of a
d i r l' ~· t o r a n d :i n a ss is t a n t
dirc<.:tor. These compotll' nts
J'J11p.c from the Supplcn1ent.11 y
I du~:alHin Pro.1cc1 <SFPI AJuJ;
l· Jucat1on. Co mmunity lnterl'St.
l'uhliL Rl.'lat1ons , Urban Planning
Jnd Drug A bus.:
fht• lat tel I WO \\'Ill not be
di:.cu!)sed 1n t 111:. arti..:11.' because
an interview with the respective
directors could not be obtained.
Ler oy Anderson is the
d1rc<.:tor of the SEP. He and
forty Howard tutors go to such
schools as Kalie Lewis, Mott.
Gage and Banneker J r. High in
the Washington area (each
::.chool receives ten tutors) .
'' The objective of the
Elc111cntary co n1ponent is to
o bta1n a closer rclationship
ht•tween H.U. students and
district school stud<:>nts through
manpower." says Anderson. At
ca l:.!1 school there is an advisory
board consi"Sting of parents,
co-ordinators ot the school. four
school supervisors as well as
Leroy Anderson and his assistant
director, who meet to discuss
the project.
The tutors put in eight
n11n1mum hours of work l.'ach
wed,. fh eir job 1s not only to
teach the students in their
difforent ' area~ ( predorninantly
basic reading and math), but to
bring forth the feeling of unity
by having the children tonfide in
the tutors about their perso nal
proble rns at hon1e as well as in
school, Anderson explains. "The
tutors are to help the children
rcalile their aspiring goals. The
tutors instruct in the regular
class-room environment with a
teacher (except at Gage where
l he classes are taken to St.
George's church. a part of the
sc hool) plus work in the
cafeteria, principals' office and
playgrounds. These children are
not only helped academically
and psychologically, "but also
find a joy in relating to a college
student.,.
The future aim of SEP is to
bus students to shopping centers
so that they ' may purchase
Christmas gifts, bring them on
campus lo science classes to
spark their interest in the science
fie ld movies in their schools,
"skill sh9ps in the arts to stretch
their awareness span," and fund
raising through basketball games.
For the su1nmer project, Leroy
would like to " take the students
outside their neighborhoods to
parks." There is a future plan for
a campus newsletter which will
inform students of the projects'
activities.
The second component, Adult
Education is headed by Clinton
A. West, whose thirty tutors and
three supervisors are divided
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a rn on g such schools as
Garnett-Patterson Jr. High,
Roosevelt High. and Cardoza.
Clint says that they ''tutor
adults starting from the first to
the eighth grade level at Garnett,
from the tenth to the twelfth at
Cardoza and R.ooseve It."
Thi~ program is directed to
adults who never received their
high school diploma, "For in
1970-4 on~ of every ten nineteen
year-old males dropped out of
sc}1ool, as well as one out of
every four females .. Each tutor
works from 7-10 hours per/day
in three different classes.
The objective of the Adult
Littlejohn

•

continued on page 7

Chicago at the Martin Luther
King
Wo rkshop;
4000
peo ple are waiting in eager anticipat io n o f a man; when he
arr ieves on the stage the air in
the o ld theatre is punctured
with the shri ll screams of
women and the lo ud applauds
of men and crys of "Jesse,.Jesse,
Jesse" resound from high
ceiling of the building.
T he ahovc scene is a weekly
occurance in Chicago and it all
centers around one Jesse Louis
J ackson.
former National
Director of Operation Breadbasket --- economic arm of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
This week. however, after
months of internal conflict and
power struggl es culumnating in
hi s si xty-day suspension, Jesse
Jackson announced that he was
resigning from the post given to
him by Dr . Martin Luther King,
say ing " I need air . I must have
room to grow."
H owever, most observers
believe that there is much more
to Jackson's resignation than a
need for "roo m to grow."
As . a matter of fact
spec ulation o f an impending
split between Jac kson and
SCLC had been talked about in

"the Country Preacher"

some Black political circles fo1
several months.
f'eeling was that the Atlanta
based
SCLC
executi.ves.
especially lead er Ral ph Aber nathy , were beginning to believe
that Jackson and his Chicago
based office was attempting to
become too independent of the
national o rgan ization.
'.fhe entire matter came to a
head last week when Aber.oathy
learned via a reporter that " the
country preacher ," as Jackson
loves to call himself. and his
Chicago Bread basket po I itical
machine had incorporated
Black Expo and formed a Blac k
Expo Fo undation without the
approval or know ledge of the
national SCLC offi ce 1n
Atlanta.
Black Expo is Bl ac k business
nation al fair type affair which
draws Bl ac k busin esses from
sta ted that he saw nothing throughout the country to put
wrong with the raising of the their pr oduc ts on public
nag, but expressed worry about display. Large throughout the
raising it "in lieu of the co untry to put their products on
American flag." He .told the public display . Large white co r group that such a move could po rations also come and buy
bring about repercussions with display space and co ntribute
which they may not be able to' money . In 1969 Black Expo
deal.
netted nearl y $240.000.
·
t th
t.
':i When
Abernathy learn ed of
Prcsen 1 a
e mee 1ng were
,._.
.
.
Hall, HI LLTOP editor .Robert N. the Black Expo 1nco rporat~on
.b
At
t d
he slapped a 60-day suspension
Ta y1or, L1 era 1
r s s u en t
.
.
d
t
L
M
t
Fl
on
Bro.
Jac
kso
n
say
pr es 1 en
a on
anagan,
. ing that he
seeking an und
Fres h me n Class Pres1·den t All an was merely
.
. erWarrick and HILLTOP Feature standing of the move an? sim pl y
.
'
wanted to meet with the
editor Larry Coleman.
ch·1cago B rea db as k et o ff.ice
Vice-president for Student before any action was taken.
Affairs, Carl Anderson was there
" Any questions that Ralph
(Abernathy} has, o ur board will
alo ng with Cheek.
0 ri gin al proposals ranged respond to. We don't have
from flying the Black liberation anything to hide," was Jackson's
flag under the American flag to first responce to the suspension .
taking the American flag down
However , last Saturday he ancom pletely and flying only the no unced that he was going to
Ii bera ti o n flag.
resign and build a new
o rgan izati o n
concentrating
Some participants .felt that
replacing the American flag with primarial ly on the economic
the Black flag woyld invite front.
But the split is probab ly more
trouble from the government
and several of the . students basic than Jackson failure to get
declared that they would not an offic ial "o k" .for his incor allow the Black flag t-0 be placed poration plan .
In recent months "the coununder the American flag.
However, as of press time, try preacher" had been moving
some more radical student more and more onto the
elements o n campus were stating national scene acquiring as he
that the separate pole idea was a • went along phil osophy and
compromise and that a move directi on somewhat distant
may still be made to lower the from the love-t hy -neighbo r ,
American flag and put the turn the o t her cheek, 1n continued on f).age
3
liberation flag in its place.
f

•

•

Liberation flag to be raised
b y Robert "The Black " Taylor
The Red. Bla<.:k and Green

flag symbolizing Black liberation
will be raised on the Howard
University campus by the early
weeks of the second se mester.
The American f1ag will
continue to fly over the campus,
however, hecausc plans call for
the erecting of another flag pole
on main campus from which the
Black liberation banner will fly.
This was the decision reached
by a group of ca mpus student
leaders after a week of activities
ranging from receiving the
endorsement of the Howard
University Student Associatio\l
(HUSA) for the move to a
lengthy con versation with
President James Cheek to get the
Administration view of the
proposed action.
The catalyst for the Howard
rnove was the recent .controversy
which erupted i'n Newark, New
Jersey as a result of the Ne wark
sc h oo l bo(lrd adop ting a
resolution to fly the Black
lib eration flag in school
classroon1s with a majority Black
population.
The school board actio n
prompted a court injunction
which stated that the Black flag
could not be flown until the
matter was settled in court.
Immediately following the
developments in Newark, a city
with a maj ority Black
population and a 80 per cent

Black public school enrollment,
several Howard studen ts began
to agitate for the raising of the
on campus in order to
"heigh ten the contradiction"
bet ween Blacks and the U.S.
system. Charles Hall, HUSA
vice-president, introduced a
rnotion in the . last student
government senate meeting to
raise the flag on main can1pus.
Th c motion was passed
unanimously.
The following Monday
students met with Cheek. He

flag

Student dies

Jones

Brenda Joyce Jones, 18 year
old freshman from Eliria, Ohio,
enrolled in Fine Arts here at
Howard was found dead in Los
Angeles, California, Tuesday of
this week.
Brenda, who resided 1n
Baldwin Hall, left campus last
Sunday afternoon obstensively
continued on page 13
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Campus Bulletin Bo1l-rd 1s a
se rvi ce r ende red •by th e
11/LLT(JP for the Howard Uni versity comm unit y. It is a service that wc will and shoufd
continue .
H owever.
the
/JILL IOI' had not expected the
large vnlume of announcements'
that have hccn submitted this
-icmc~tcr .

Therefore. 1n order to ensure
that a'> man} ol the announcement!> a!> po!>sihlc get into the
paper. I Ir<' ////,/. T()f' finds it
nc<.:CS!><tr) to institute a new
policy .
All announcements sho.uld be
t ypewri t ten. generally fewer
than 50 wo'rds , submitted the .
Monday or Tuesday before the
Friday of publication, and
typed double-spaced in para graph fo t m. Do not submit announce rncnts that arc typed all
in capital letters, typed with one
or two word s on a line as if they
we re advertisements. or in any
o the r manner that is designed to
attrac t s pec ial attention to
them .
In recent weeks we have inadve rtently not published an•nouncemen ts that should have
gone in the paper . This has . not
been entirely the fault of o ur
readers: Organizational inefficiency on the part of Th i!
1-1/LLT(JP has contributed to
the er rors.
I n the future. some per.son o n
the staff will be assigned the exclusive handling of Campus..
Bulletin Board and. if o ur
readers submit their announcements in proper form. this campus se rvice will be greatly im proved .

'

Ruth Taylor
Award ·
Tiit.
RUTH TAYLOR
AWARD FUND COMM ITTEE,
in coope r ation with the
Westchester Council of Social
Agencies, Inc .. announces that
awards
for
th e
Fund s
twenty-first year will be
available fo r the academic year
beginning in September, 1972, in
an umount not to e xcee d
$ 1 .000.
The Fund was established on
Jan uary 25, 1951, for the
pur pose of granting 1 awards to
persons of · pro1nise who are
residents of Westchester County,
New Yo rk , who desire to pursue
educatio n on a graduate level in
accre dite d schools of social
welfare or health in the Vnited
States.
Persons are e ligible to apply
for the 1972 award who ...
l. have· been legal residents of
Westchester County for at
least one year:
, 2. are fully eligible for and
plan to undertake full-ti me
graduate study in a school of
recognized standing in social
/ welfare or health ;
3. need fi nancial assistance to
help, in meeting the expense
of such study.
;
Application forms may be
obtained by applying in writing
to:
The Ruth T aylor Award
Fund
713 County Office Building
White Plains, N.Y. 10601
The period for filing
appli ca ti o ns will close on
February 15, 1972.

Assoc. Dean Dies

Subscribe NOW!!

statement

oar

Holiday Fiesta

•

TO RE CEIVE THE NEXT 14 ISSUES OF

ONLY

•

The HILLTOP

Th e Cari bb ea n Student
Association is sponsoring a
Holiday cele bration for students
who will re main in the city.
Sunda y, December 19, at
3:30 p.m. there . will be a West
I ndian dinner. A Christ mas
Fiesta and Dan ce will be held on
Saturday, Dece1nbe r 25, from 9
p. m. to 2 a. m. There will be a
New Year's Eve Ball (Old Music) on Friday, December 31.
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.tn.
All e vents will be he ld in the
Student Cente r Ballroo m.

$ 2.00 ............................................................ tJ .S. a nd Canada
$11 .90 .................. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Car ibbean
• $ 1 3.00 .......................................... ........... Africa a nd Eu rope

Send check or money order to:
THE HI LL TOP, University Center., Howard Unive rsity
Wash ington, O.C. 20001
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • •

Enclosed is my check or money order (circle one)
For the amount of~$..__~~~

..

N a m e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~

Mr. J a1nes L. Jones, Associate
Dean of the School of Bu~in ess
and P ublic Adn1inistraiion,
passed early Tuesday morning
December 14, in his home.
A me1norial was held for Mr.
J ones on Thursday at Rankin
Chapel with Mr. Ronald Kahlow
representing the faculty and Miss
Carmen J ones representing the
student body.
Funeral services will be held
for Mr. J ones on T hursday,
Decembt:r 16. at 11 :00 a.ni. in
St. Louis, Missouri at the St.
J o hn A.M.E. Church, 1908
Kings highway at 8:00 p.m.

•

WPGC AM / FM Radio Station

..

Job Opportunity:

''Tertulia'' no. 2
•

The Spanish Section of the
D e partment
of Romance
Languages will have its second
" Tertulia" of the year o n Sun day. December 12. fr om 7 to
9 :30 p.m. at the home of M . D
.
•
Sugarrnon, 1405 Em e rso n St.,
N.W . All Spanish majo rs and
graduate students, as well as
their husbands , wives and
children (if they do n't have
babysitters). are invit'ed to par ticipate .
Spanish students are invited
to .attend the secon d annual
"Fiesta de Oficinas" (a series of
office part ies) presented by the
Spanish teachers in their offices
in Locke H al I o n Tuesd ay,
December 14 .

•

X-mas ball
You will be responsible fo r realigning o ur
entire music library. Must know a ll kinds o f
music, so me productio n techniques such as
dubbing and splicing and be fa miliar with
radio o peratio ns.

The Cavalier Pair, Winston
and Dennis presents ''The
G uyana Xmas Ball " at the D .C.
Civic Center , 4618 14th Street,
N .W. (Decatur Street) fr o m
I 0 :00 til ? On December 24,
1971, with music by two bands:

This is an off-year job.
Contact Big Wilson--Program Director

'The Fabulous Combo T ropical'
and 'Smoke'. Wear whatever
tu rns you on. (Single $4.0().)

779-2100
•

· Black Art

•

Christ mas Cards
Christmas Table Deco rations
& Gift Ar ticles
Designed by "VS" . . . H U
ON D I SPLAY

•

and

ON SALE Dece mber 8 - 17
Art Department, College of
Fin e Arts.
See Manager ,
Robert Mo rto n , o r Pr ofessor
Pierre-Noel for orders.

A.

c.

8.

•

Individual students may be contacted also.
DES IGNERS :
Norman Biggers
Lee Brown
Paula Fren ch
Carlisle H arris
Laurice Jo nes
Pamela Mo rgan
Robe rt Morton
Robert Page
Marsha Sneed
Billie Veitch-Clennon
Susan Veney
M ichael Wat kins
H e rbert Worthy
Janet Young

''Milh Ouse''
The Sophomore Class of
LASC presents "Milh Ouse" (A
Whit e Con1edy) Monday ,
J anuary 10 at Cramton
Auditorium. There will be two
showings, one at 7:30 p.m. ; t he
other at 9: 15 p.rn. Free ti ckets
may be picked up at the Studen t
Center. Admission is o ne canned
good.

F.

E.

D.

•

.'

G..

H.

•

100,{, Discount for Howard Students.
Convenient Budget Terms
•

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE
Jewelers Since 1932

•

8-6525

I.

A.
D.
E.
F.
G.

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00

H.

150.UU

I.

300.00

• B.

c.

•
•

'

.
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HUSA conducts orderly business
•

.

$6600 left in budget

.

b y John John son
director of the D.C. Project,
that there was only $6600 left in
the HUSA b udget for the rest of Clinton Walker, made his report .
It was in vain though because he
the year. This conversation was
The H USA railroad "moves" cut short as one of t he senators wanted the senate to vote and
on or over after one hour delay. asked that this business be put approve his Board of Directors,
,
This was the prevailing thought aside
for a moment to let a which they did not. So, with n o
after last T hursday's HUSA group of sisters from the Ben new business, the meeting
•
meeting.
Lewis Academic Center for Kids adjourned .
~
HUSA meetings which are• speak because they were pressed
I
supposed to start at 7:00, got for time. Their plea was· for a
off to a late start again because, weekly or monthly pledge from
not only were the HUSA HUSA, or a large allocation to
I
••
executives one-half hour late, keep the center open. The center
but there was another one-half is now broke and they are facing
hour wait until a quorum of eviction.
senators arrived. There were
•
Ron Hayes then went on to
people who had been waiting
Press Release
Haley
explain
why
only
$500
could
be
since 6:30 to speak before the
A ne-w two -year labor agreeallocated
which
left
the
sister
a
sported on landed at Anaaplilis.
senate. Before the meeting
ment between H oward Univerlittle
confused.
She
then
Maryland .
convened, president Daly gave a
sity and appro ximatel y I .000
Using bits an~ piece~ of infor- short oratory on lackadaisical proceeded . to ask questions in employees represented by the
mation, 'Haley began an exten- senators and suggested that the middle of which Lamont
D istrict of Columbia Council
Flannagan
made
a
motion
that
sive
research
into
his
action be taken against them.
20. American Fe de ratio n of
the
discussion
on
the
Finance
background and ancestors.
State, County and Municipal
The meeting was finally Comrn.ittec report be closed. T h~
Using the facilities of the·
called to order and the minutes n1otion was seconded, voted and employees. AF L -C I O, was
Library of Congress. he slowly
were read by the secretary, and adopted although there were still recent ly approved.
but su rely began to put together
The contract, whi ch came
when
finished,
r~ceived
and
questions
on
the
floor.
The
the pieces of this ancest ral jiginto "be ing after several months
-;aw puzzle. His research took · adopted. Daty then ap~ointed sister, con1pletcly disappointed, of negotiations between ofvice-president Charles Hall as left mumbling so111ething about
lfim all over the Un'ited States,
parli1nentarian. The first order " Penn Central doesn't railroad ficials of H oward and the
London. England. and Africa.
union , was signed December 1.0
'
of business was the Finance that good."
All in .all. he has been studying
by H oward President J ames E.
Committee report by treasurer
this subject for over seven year s.
Th e P olitica l Activities Cheek and J ames M . Leak.
Ron H ayes and, his first
He has traveled so much that he
announce111ent was that since commi tte e reported next, director of Council 20 .
would catch a plane and fly to
The signing followed a ratifithe xerox machine was broken outlining several projects. Some
Africa just as you o r I would
of which were to contribute cation vote taken recently by
catch a taxi to go downtown. In again, there were no copies.
$200 t o the Christmas drive, to employees.' most of whom work
fact. his airline's flight bill for
He then quickly read through
in the University's hospital ,
only o ne year to taled over
his report leaving some senat ors bring Rev. Fauntroy on campus cafeteria units and nursing ser$31,000. H e finally traceJ his and onlookers confused as to to spea k as favorite son vices. Managerial and supervianccstory to an old man living
what he had read. A motion was can didate for president, to send sory employees are no t intwo African brothers to the All
in a small village in The G.~m
made to question the items on
African Conference, and to fly cluded.
bia, West Africa . After flying to
the report individually but, it
The agreement , which became
the Black liberation flag on
Africa and reaching this village
was quickly killed as hea ds kept
cam pus. The report was voted effec ti ve immediately, w i ll
by boat: he was greeted by the
turning towards the clock. The
provide for improved working
on and accepted.
natives of this village with
Herbie Hancock show was to
conditiqns and the estab lish strange and curious stares. s tart in forty-five minutes .
The Personnel Cornmittee ment o f improved procedures to
Through his interpreters. H aley
re ported only that it was handle employee grievances.
Next a member frorn the
explained who he was, where he
establishing a co1nmunication
Und er the new cont ract ,
Howard
'
University
Rifle
and
was from and his reasons for
link between the D.C. Project nurse's aides will receive an inPistol club spoke, to say that the
being there. Minutes passed and
and HUSA.
creased allowance for uniforms.
$800
allocated
'to
the
club
was
eventually one of the natives ap..
This will bring them in li ne with
not
enough,
and
that
in
order
The
Curriculum
Committee
proached H aley and said
uniform a llowances that the Unso{11ething which was very for the club to get all the only reiterated what they had
iversity provides for registered
meaningful and should always equip1ncnt needed, the $1200 said in the first meeting. It was
nurses.
be remembered . Wh en the originally asked for should be at this time that the meeting lost
" This is the best cont r act we
African o pened his mouth. he g r a n t e d . T re as u re r H a yes its quorum vice-president Hall
ever had," said Mr . Leak after
spoke these words: ''Yes. we countered by giving many and several senators left. It was
reasons for the cut and stating five to nine. Despite this, the the document was signed .
have been told by the forefathers that there are many like
you (H aley) who have been put
in exile in that place called
America ."
H aley will shar• his story with
the world in a hook. written by
by Betheye Powell
$ WP
s upports
Black
predominantl y whi te memberco11 ti1111ed 011 page 7
J o h n H aw k i n s, Nat ~o n a I
nationalism , which is as ship. Linda Jenn ess. th e •
Coordinator
of
Young
Hawkin s interprets the Bl ack Presidential ca ndidate . 1s a
Socialists for J enness and
man's answer to white r acism. white feminist who has cam Pulley, spo k e to p olitical
" I t hink the days are over when paigned u n success f u 11 y t l1
science classes last week to
people can go running around bccc~me mayor of Atlanta and
present the platform of the
saying "Black and white unite governor of (Jeo rgia. She is also
national office told him that he
Socialist
W orkers
Party
active in both the women's
and fight.' because we arc not
.
had to move his office to
presidential c:indidates in the
on ly oppressed as working liberation and th e anti-war
Atlanta with the other national
'72 elections. Li nda Jenness
people in this ·country but also movements.
offices. The move was never ( Whit e) and Andrew Pu! Icy
as Black peo ple," Hawkin s
The candi d ate for vice
made. however.
( Black).
st ated . The SWP also support president. Andrew Pull ey. is a
Another reason which may
" Jennes and Pulley call for ·nati o nali s t party formati ons
Bl ack anti-war activist and camhave spurred Aber nathy to put
Bl ack control of the Blac k com - among all nationalities in this
paigned un successfully against
"the co untry preachc ... in his munity and the formatiol'l' of an
co untry.
Ronald D el lun1 ~ for the fifth
place was J ackson's growing in- independent national ist Blac k
The Soctalist Wo rkers Party. district seat in the 1970 U.S.
fluence on · the Blac k polit ical
political party, immediate with\Vhich is predominately white, Congressional race in Califor scene.
drawal o f U.S. troops fr om
seeks to overturn capitalism and nia.
In a Jet Maga1ine interview Southeast Asia , repeal of the
Abernathy spoke of his feelings. anti-abortion laws, support o f establish a socialist system
" Black · people mu~t real ite
givii:ig control of the country to
The magazine reported. "Aber- the Chicano struggle and the
the majority of the people. that power is not going to he
nathy is an irritated man. In a student movement , a nd opposes
conquered in the balli>t box,"
When
reminded
that
th
e
voice laced with mild anger -- Nixon's wage freeze," Hawkin s
majority of the people in this Hsiwkins said . He adJed that /
almost hurt -- Rev Abernathy stat ed.
co untr y are- o f the "white the Socialist Workers Party is
to ld Jet,
1 have never been
H~ a lso said t hat this coun t ry working class" and that this entering the race to. offer the
invited to a single caucus is contro lled by a capi ta li st
c lass contai n s the most racist pubne an al ternative to the
meeting ca I led to discuss what minority and that on ly a
R epublican and D emocrati c
whites, Mr . H awkins stated· that
Bl acks should do in 1972. Rev . socialist revolution will put the
SWP is trying to show the white Parties, and because people are
J ackson has attended most of contr ol in the hand s of the
worker that his racism is neither more conscious of politics
these sessions and called one of majority. " Workers make up 90
contro lled by him nor advan- during election periods a'n<l thi s
1
them himself (and did not invite percent of the people in thi s
is a good time to let the public
tageous to him. H e implied that
Abernathy) <luring the 1971 count r y and, the SW P has the in all nationalities must wo rk knows where the Socialist
Black Expo in Chicago."
terest or the majority in mind,"
together to pro duce a successful Wo rkers Party stands. " We're
What does the future hold for e xplained H awkins. He con tensocial ist r evol ution , but stated going to . win in this election
Jessee Louis Jackson? H e says ded that this makes SW P t he
that after the r evo lution each because we're going to -expose
he will o rganize a new national on ly alternative for Blacks
natio nality must be prepared to · the Democrat ic and Re publican
Bl ack economic o rganization. because it is impossible for
Parties, and people are anxious
determine its own destiny.
And with C.hicago as his base Blacks to work within e ithe r the
to se£ what a socia l ist system
and with the "coun try preacher" D emocratic or Repu blican parSWP is a "multi-national " would be like," H awkins concharisma he may be successful. ties.
o rganization
wit h
a cluded .
by John Green

•

Alex H aley, world re-no·wned
Black writer lectured for exactly two hours Monday night in
the Coolidge A'uditorium in the
Library of Congress .
Mr . H a ley. born in Ithaca,
N.Y. in 1921, began writing full
time after retiring from the
Coa!.t Guard after se rvin g for
twenty year~. While in the Coast
Guard. Mr. H aley began his
career in 11\urnalism by writing
lovt' lette~ for his fcllo\\ shipmate~ . ·1 he c letters. which were
given to hi s friends girl-friends .
~e\eale<l Hal e~\ hidden talent
t"ith the pen .
In 1949. the Cna~t Guard cnU'l\\ec..I Hal ey with the name of
Journalist and in 1952. he advanced to Chief Journalist , handling U.S . Coast Guard public
relations. After retiring H aley
became a free-lance writer for a
number of magazines. He was
hired as a staff writer for
"Reader's Digest" and soo n
moved o n to Playboy. where he
became Chief I nterviewer .
While at ''Playboy." his career
hegan to blossom. Among the
personalities interviewed by
Haley was Malctilm X . Mr.
H ale) met Malcolm X in
H arlem and after doing other
\\1Hk . for him. Malcolm asked
Haley to \vrite his autobiography .
.
Haley interviewed Malcolm
X for two years and in 1965
this resulted in the publicatipn
of the Autobiograph) of
Malcolm X . This book has since
so ld over 3- 1/ 2 million copies
in eight languages. and it has
heen named as one of the ten,
hest books of the 1960 decade,·
While cloing research on
Malcolm X, H aley beca~ne
greatly interested in ~is
heritage. This interest dated
hack to a story. told to him by
his grandmother. which h'ad
been handed down fr om
generation to generation by his
ancestors. This story deals with
a Mandingo youth who wa~ ~1r .
H aley's
seven th-generation
forefather. This youth, a native
of a small village in The Gambia, West Africa. was captured
while chopping wood and was
transported as a slave to
Colonial America in 1767. T.hc
hoat which thi s slave was tran-

•

1 l[f'

- H.U. employee
labor contract
approved

...

'

.

•

Socialist speaker addresses stu<lents

"

Jesse Jackson
co11 ti1111ed fro111 page I

tcgration orientation of Martin
Luther King founded SCLC . He
~lated that the old-line civil
rights leaders had settled into a
"defensive posture" in dealing
'' ith things.
In ad<litilln to creating a
national name J ac kson had
created
Chicago
an
organizational machine which
was fast making him one o f the
most powerful Black men in the
city. The Chicago officies were
also fast belComing more
dedi cated to Jessee Jackson
than they were ro the national
offices in Atlanta .
This is retlected in the fact
that when Jessee resigned last
Sat urd ay every member of the
executive boards of Breadbasket
and Chicago SCLC resigned
with him. The Washington Post
reported that when Jessee anno unced his resignation in his
Saturday morning nieeting he
was met by tears of joy and V{ild
cheers from the 3,000 people in
the auditorium.
Apparently, Abernathy and
Atlanta had become aware of
Jesse's increasing power. Fo r
about two months ago t he

.

<
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Kathy Roach matches swan's grace
•

by Larry D. Coleman
Kathy Roach looks like an
ordinary Howard coed. As a
matter of fact, it is quite
possible that you have seen her
and thought nothing about
it. .. unless of course you are a
fellow.
She wears a scarf that
sometimes covers her Afro. Her
jeans are tight, but it d oes not
take a practiced eye to detect
the grace of her curves. She's
latt' (or classes from time to
lime, and she has occasionally
cut a few. She s1nifcs. She cries.
d she laughs. She's just an
dinary I loward cocd ... right?
ong!
•
Kathy
Roach
1s a
dancer ...and what a dancer.
Some of you who stuck around
the ll omeco1ning talent show
may vaguely remember a shapely
Quite a dancer
sister who did a 1nov1ng
choreograp h y
to one of
family. Her father has trophies
Santana's creations.
in
bowling,
s wimming ,
Mc mory improving?
gymnastics etc., that testify to
Good.
Still others of you may his conditioning. Her sisters, who
dance, have·. followed in
rcn1ember a certain sister who both
alighted the stage at the their father's foortsteps. But
Freshman variety show and Kathy promises to be the cream
brought th.c howling, screaming,' of the crop .
rudely audacious crowd to a
hush with her dance. Aw, now
She started dancing at the age
you remember. Wonderful. To. of five and thirteen years later,
you, the ones that remember , I she is still dancing. Her s tyle is
need say nothing else. My words unique in that she mixes so
become useless in attempting to 1nany varied clements in it. She
describe her, but for tunately, for combines tap dancing. ballet.
you this artide is not being
written. This article is directed African dance ' J azz dance ,
at those who have not seen or modern dance , gymnastics, and
believe it or not Judo. This
heard ot Kathy Roach before.
unlikely a1nalgamation of diverse
Kath y is a physical edut.:ation
major ... and just ifiabl y so. techniques and styles afford
Sisler Roach a formula that
Ph ysil:al fitness must run in h<.:r

,

never ceases
viewer.

With his colleagues absent Dr.
R obert Shelby,
H oward
Un1ve ·r..,1ty professor of
Soc.:1ology, attempted ro discuss
t!w Blac.:k ta mil}. placing special
~·mphast~ on thl' Bla c.:k woman.
111 th<.: sccon d of a series of
Sl'minars sponsored by th~·
Junior Clas:>.
Trnc.:ing the Blad, fan1il;·
from its earliest American roots.
s lavl'ry, Dr. Shelby stated.
"Slavery is ·important in the
sl udy
of the Black family
bcc.:ausc never before in history
did J reopk have their culture
and their fa 1nily struc.:ture so
l'ffl't:t1vcly destroyed by
!>la vc ry :· "Essl' n tia II y. Blacks
were not allowed to · have a
famil} at a11.·· he c.:ontinued .
Or. Shelby went on t o statt•
that the white man caused the
division of the family strut.:tur~
in order to t.:ontrol the 1nalc.
"'The woman was cleva tcd a bovt'
thl' mak by giving her the
rations o f food and put ting
l'Vcrything. even the children. in
her name," he sai r\.
"The e mascu lat ion of the
Black male exists in fantasy
rather than realit y,'" stated Dr.
Shelby. lie went on to say that
this ·•fantasy of emasculation" is
a tool. of the white man.
designed to keep ·Black people
divid1.:d.
" The Black ' 1nale has not
been emasculated because of the
interchangeability of sex roles
within the Black race," stated
Dr.
Shelby. Dr. Shelby
attributed this "interchangeability" to the fact that Black
women do not wait for their
men to provide them with all of
their n eeds.
"The white man uses the
•

enchant

the

going through her motions, her
coolness and control appear to
almos~ be nonchalant. It's like
no one}is in the audience at all ...
it is breath-taking.
But then too , she is more
than cool. She is acrobatic. And
yes, she is graceful ... like a swan
at sunrise. She can be torrid
changing feet with a rapidity'
that defy the eye, and she can be
still ... like the ageless pyramids.
On stage, she comes across as
though nothing bothers her. As
though she has uncovered the
riddle of life and made it her
slave. Off the stage however she
.
'
is quite a different person. She is
very human. She feels intensely
... well, as intensely as a Libra is
capable of feeling, and wouldn ' t
you know it -~she \'.vrites poetry.
Her poems are primarily
personal in nature and in them
she explores · the timeless
question 9f. mankind such as:
"What am I? · who am I? and
where am I going?
She makes all of her clothing.
She told this reporter, " I haven't
bought clothes in four years."
Needless to say. perhaps , she
taught herself to sew.
Having received her early
dance instructions from Bernice
Reagan of New York, which
incidentally is where Ka th y is
from (Queens), s he .is now a
men1ber of Howard"s JllOdern
dance club. She has danced
before the wives of diplomats
and s he has dan ced before old
people in rest ho1nes. ·where ever
there is a stage Kathy mounts it
... and proceeds to burn.

L'masculation
to exp lain
matriarchy in Aml'nca and they
use matriarch to explain the
plight of Black America ... stated
Dr. Shelby. lk :.aid that whites
use rnatnan:h} to cxplJin ( 1)
juvenile dclinquenc:i-. (2) the
Black male's failure to gain
c.:ertain tt'chn 1cal skills and (3)
the ''latent homosexuality 111
111a les. ··
Dr. Shi.! lby refuted all of
thcSL' claims. ''Whe n the white
man blames matriarchy for the
plight of Black prop!<.: he is
simply trying to mask th L' <.:ffect
Of pOVl'rl}' ...
"In the last fl'W years the
white man. whit\! woman and
Blac.:k man have all gained in
sa lary and employnll'nt rates but
the Black woman has fallen
behind the pace set by· the rest.'"
stated Dr. Shelby. lie continued
.. the poverty of the female
headed h~uschold causes
juvenile delinquency."
Stating that whitl.!S ba e their
c Ia i m "
o f
• · I a ·t e n t
ho 1nosexuality" 1n Black males
on. invalid questionnaires, Dr.
Shelby said, " Whites base these
claims on questions such as ' Do
you think you have deep
fedings?' and ' Do you desir.: t o
be a ~i nger?" "

According to Dr. Shelby,
Learning to deal with sexual
roles, both the positive and
n ega tive aspects, and the
liberation of the minds of our
Black children are the basic
foundations
for
Black
n ationhood."

D r. M a rtin L u ther K ing and
This wo rks o f the lat e George o ther figures. T he a rtist t raveled
8X Stewart, who started sk et- with the caravans of the poo r as
they made t h e i r way from
ching fe llow inmat es at L o r to n
var io u s sectio n s of the cou ntry
for cigarette money and wen t
on to recognition for his murals to W ashington that spring, cap and portr aits of t he civi l rights turing what he saw in works
displayed at the campaigners'
1novcment is being exhi bited at
cam psite, Resu r rection City.
the A f rican-American Art
Gallery at Howard University's near the Lincoln M emo rial.
President K e nnedy and
Fine Arts Building.
Robert F . Kennedy, two o ther
Stewart's o il paintings, charnational . leaders assassinated
coal sketches and acrylics on
velvet will be on display M o n- during the modern c ivil rights
day thro ugh Friday from . 9 struggle, were also among
A .M . to S P .M. The exhibit ion Stewart's favorite. subjects.
Federal City College's R obert
o pened at a reception Sunday,
December 12, at 2 P .M . at the van K luy'4e. who tut o red
gallery and will continue Stewart at L o rton, called him
through the middle of January. ··i ncredibly talented for an un Stewart died last August 30 at stu died artist." H is pat r ons inthe age of 34, still short of cluded the Rev . Ralph D . Aber nathy , D.C. Delegate Walter
major acclaim for his "natural
eye" for realism in oil and char- Fauntroy and others.
Before Stewart passed he had
coal. A dru g add ict in and out
of prison much of his ad u lt life, been wo r king at the E.B.
Stewart taught himself to sk,etch W as h ing Gallery at 3220
from photographs--and suc- Georgia Ave. doing p o r traits.
ceeded at it well enou gh to earn · Ot her talen ts of Mr. Stewart in spend ing money as a po rt raitist cl u de being a self-ta u g h t
musician, ·a bar ber and he was a
at Lorton.
While in Prison Stewart very polished speaker.
T h e exhi b ition is a benefit for
became a Bl ack Musl i m ~ T he
last sketch he did before his Stewart's family. Repr oductions
•
death was of Kwame Nkrumah of ten of the a r t ist's best -known
poster
s
will
be
on
sale.
These
enfaced in the continent of
include the famous "Enduran ce
Africa .
The drawings that he did after Composition," whose subject 1s
he became a Muslim show h is Angela Davis.
sense o f blackness more deeply
than his previo us drawings . His
"Portrait of an Elder ly Man"
depicts a strong black man who
has survived the r acism of
Dear Editor:
America. "We Stand Tall'' is a
Modern American racism 1s
port rait that pie ds for us to
often hard to detect because it
stoop and help a child to day.
conies in many different forms
Recognition c~me in 1968
and disguises. While lynchings
when he was ap ppinted by the
and "kangaroo courts" have
Southern Christi"n L eadership
ceased to occur a newer. more
Conference as the official artist
complicated and less direct type . ,
for the Poor People's Cam o f racism has evolved. "Red
paign. That ho no q was based on
his near-photographic mural of
co11ti1111ed 011 pa~e 13

•

Rae ism's
red ,t ape

Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.s prize-winning play

,

comes tot e screen!
r

•

'
'

l/
.
•

•

•

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

A MARK ROBSON FILM OF

KURT VONNEGUT, JR.'S

When asked what he thought
the role of today's Black won1an
should be Dr. Shelby replied,
" the role of today's Black
wo 1nan is a supportative one."
"

b y Pat J o hnson

\

Cool i~ too warm a word to
d escribe her carr iage on·stage. In

Sl1t-' I''~'" <I is<'llSSt-'s Bl<1<·k f<1111i '~'/'
i11 S(-'l'Otl<I ]1l11ior sPi11in<1r
hy Linda Newton

to

A rt nf the late George BX
on display in .C hilders Hall

"HAPP'f BIRTHDAY, WANDA JUNE"
..... "" ROD S-rEIGER/SUSANNAH YORK
GBORGE GRIZZARD I DON MURRAY as Shuttle
WILLIAM HICKEY/STEVEN PAUL

•

NOW PLAYING
in NEW YORK at

•
G
::;..,1

""''''o """i'i
,.,..., ••
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(
Screenp>ay Oy KURT VONNEGU T Jl1 naseo upOll h•S pla)
p,,,~Jce<l by.lESTER GOLDSMITH 011ec 1PO Dy MARK ROBSON
• .., ~
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News _··rom Black schools
•

A&T-sponsors student rap sessions
•

The campus drug problem
and the relation ships between
male and female students dominated a recen t seri es of dormitory rap sessio n::. at A&T Un iver!>ity in Nort h Caro lin a.
The rap sessions, spo nso red
by the !:>tudent governmen t as!>Ociat ion, \\ere held in part to
ascertain \\hcther there is any
relationship between the drug
problem and male-female rcla-

~~-c

coed responded that
.. lll<tll) g1rh don't ha\'C an) th1ng
tu do ~11 the) go 11ut "ith the
~U)'> and gct high in order t\l
ha\C ~omcthing to <lo.'"
I IO\\Cvcr. many of the llthcr
'>tutknt!. felt there i::. no rclat1on~ h ip.

Ano ther studcnt stat ed that
tht: prescru.:e of drugs was quite

*

%

Makeba receives plaque from A & T student

o bvious aro und the student ccntcr and that it was a place where
stud ents C<l uld buy any type of
d o pe .
Rnn Ivey._ presid ent of the

A&T student body, said that the
purpose of the infor mal session
was not to s1>lve the prob lems
but to share ideas .

Ohio St. BSU .announces ideology
The Bac k stud ent union at
()hio State University recentl y
announced that its ideology will
he Black Nationalism and Pan Africanism .
Afro-Am, the offi cial name of
the Black st ud ent's o rganization. stated in its publicati on.

Our Chokinx Ti111t's. .. We
realize that o ur struggl e is al so
in, but not limited to. Columtional activities.
Th ere arc approximately
·2000 Bl ack students on the
Ohi o State campu s among more
than 40.000 whites~

bus, C\evelanq o r Biloxi, but
that o ur struggle is worldwide ."
Do nald Bo urgeois, actin g
coor din a t or o f Afr o- Am ,
promised to engage the group in
many community and intcrn a-

Reflections write their own story
by Reflections Inc .
In the fall of 1970 . when
things werl' dying, thrl'e young
nwn walkl'U u night, wind-hlown
und rainy D.C. stree t talking
about thei r lives and the survival
I
of Bla ck people. The talk was
passion a ti.' and t hc com111itmcnts
t hut Wl'rc solidified that night
markl'<l thl' beginning of an
._•ffortJ of 1mporlance. The
1111portlice of that event, in
perspective. wus that three Black
men had charted a cou rse for
t hc1r live~ Jnd would build an
1n ... 11tut1on 1n thl' hea rt of the
nation's Cap1tul that would be
both a -.ymhol of t hat
commi tment and a marker that a
new I cHCl' haJ entered the
~trugg.k I or ~ur\'i val.
I n thl' fall ol 1970
N<'/7c•ct11J11.1 Ulrcl. In c. was born.
John Smit h. Reginald Mc.:Gee
and 13r UCl' Fagin wer'-' the three
an.:hitl·c ts and Lksig.ners of
Reflections U lt<l .. In c and in the
l·ou rSl' of a few short months
they did th e impossible. Thl'
original s tructure of thl'
111 u It i- media
corporation was
l' x pandl'd from photography,
graphil:!>, design & modeling to
publishing. dnematography and
public relations. And though it is
rarely spokl'n of, the group (now
larger) rc1nembers well the
nights when there were not

enough blankets to ward off the
"hawk" as well as the co untless
number of friends who c.:alled
and co me by less and less
frequently. They re mcn1 bc.:r the
mo ments of uncertainty which
plagued more than the cold and
the hunger. They re111cn1ber the
tim es when tho ughts o f a
comfortable governmen t job
hung before them like Eve's
ten1ptation. And thl' Devil
tempted well and often.
--the house-T here is a creative tension
and calm in this group. It is
reflected 1n their graphics.
photographs and their nl'W
publication of Rel1eet. I I is
likewise easily pl'fCl'pt1 blc in the
three level red brick rowhouse
that they rent on Lamont Street,
which serve~ as studios. m1,;eting
·place and holll'-'· The briglit
ye llows. blues and powerful
Black arc.: in 1nian y ways sy1nbo ls
of bot h the joy and pain of a
Black e.xpcricnce .
--prob le ms-1t is ou t of this kind of
expl.!riL·ncc.: that R l.!flect
magazine was born in January of
I 9 7 1. T he harnessing of
co1nn1unications f or Black
peopl~·
necessitated a larger
medium fo r making that
expression clear. Reflect, which
is published every thirty-fivl'

days and sold o n m ajor
newstands, is designed "as a tool
to aid Black.- people (in this
community) to find solutions to
the problems that plague us.''
John Smith. eqitor-publisher
o f Reflect and president o f
REFLECTIONS ULTD.. INC.
recalls the experience of talking
to other Blacks
. who could not
believe that the corporation did
not receive federal or private
grants to work. " I think It's clear
ex a mpl~ that Black people still
don't believe that we can
support and su~tai.n our own
institutions. It's not cas}. Wl·
won't be 1nillionaircs or drive
TR-3's. Those things arc not our
values and we don't neec.l th'-'m."
And though it rings with an air
of melodran1a. the sacrifice ol
those wh·o n ow form the
corpora te body, helped JO
finance Reflect. The purct!ption
and determinatio n of the group
indicates contradiction in the
ljvcs of those outside: whi le
making o thers afraid to face the
realities of •thl:ir own lives. " We
a I I a t v a r y 1 n g \ c vc I s-~ o f
consciousness know what we:
should be doing. And those that
art! not doing it know an agony
which 1night someday destro}
them," notes Reggie McGee ,
Vice P resident for tht:
corporation .

•

Several weeks ag a list of
Black inmates who wished to
communicate with brothers and
sister s on the outside1 was
published in The H ~LL TOP. l
seized the oppo rtun ity to write
to a coupl e of these t!>r isoners to
get so me ideas of what's really
happening in AmeriKKK's concentration camps.
What I learned was startling.
One brother particular has written some surprising desc rip tions. The brother's name is
Earl B. Gibson. He is an i~mate
at San Qu entin Pr ison 1n
California . I n his words.
genocide of Bl ac k pe\lplc has .
taken a new form. Brothers and
some
siste r s
arc
being
railroaded into the gas cham ber. or at least put nn ice in
"detention and rehabilitati o n
cen t e r ~" thro ughout the co un try .
Bro. Gihso n has been 1n
priso n for a few years from what
I understand . He has been in
so litar y confinement ("the
ho le") for quite a while . Recently he was accused o f killing a
guard. F0r thi s he was severl y
beaten. They put him in the
hospital for abo ut a day and
then threw him into the ho le
although h e stil l r equired
111edical attention. His suffering
had o nly begun tho ugh .
Recen tly he was indicted by
the Marin Co unty Co urts fo r
five counts o f fraud and murder
of a priso n guard which brings
with it the mandatory death
penalty . The brother does not
even have a' lawyer. The best he
can hope for is a publi c defender .
The brother · is in serio us
trouble . In case you were wondering the Marin County Grand
Jury indicted Angela Davis. The
co urt s and prison officials arc
co nspiring to commit genoc ide
of Bl ac ks " legally" in the
prison. Yes. my brothers- and
sisters the crackers are smarter
than yo u think .
Look at this for example :
The case agai n st Ange la
Davis is ve ry shaky but she may
lose regardless. Angela Davis
however is very po pular . She
receives as much publi city as
Tricky Di cky (think about that
name now !) Ange la has written
a dynamite book. This is very
unusual for so meone in her
po sition . Most inmates don't
have the opportunity . Angela is
a very beautiful Black wom~n
hut she is being used by these
slick crackers. Whil e Angela is
receiving all thi s publicity. help

and support, brothers such as
Earl Gibson . . David Jo hnso n,
Ben Chaney and countless
others arc beinSJi iccd o n death.
ro w.
Everyon e's efforts seem to be
tq '' Free Angela ." Yes, fr ee
Angela , but d1) n't forget the
o thers. Angel a may die in
prison. Her people will neve r
let her die in the chair o r gas
chamber . If she is acquitted, the
Bl ack nation will let out a sign
o f relief as their other Black
brothers continue to uffer .
Black peo ple have j u mped on
the hanO\\agon in suppo rt of
Angela but in doing so they
have left their o ther brother~
behind.
am going to a:. k you
brother~ ;rnd sisters to think
about these things over the
ho lidays. Think about it when
you unwrap that leather coat or
new stereo. Christmas mornin g.
Think about what you r hrothcrs
in priso n go_t this "Merry"
Christmas.
I have sto pped my critical ar ticles because I realized that I
was no t d o ing a damn think but
crit icizing. l d o n't understand
some o f you who d o no t see
anything wo rthy o f criticism.
When it is all over what will
you have contributed to life or
Black people o ther than your
litter and yo ur ign o rance . Do
not just sit there nodding , do
something .
Please read this letter again
when you return to schoo l and
come to The HILLTOP with
suggestion s and ideas on what
can be d o ne for our Black in mates .
Earl B. Gihso n always sign s
his letters "from way down d eep
in the struggle ." With this in
mind, how would you sign yo ur
letters?
Signed .
Barely scraping the
surface. Cin cinnati

Tl'rn1 pa p er' " r itt en h)
o ur llt a ff of profc!l!lio na l
writ e r!.. A ll " ri t c r ' ha ' l' at
lea!lt RS/ BA de~rec. Sen d
co m1>lct c d c t a i b. aho ul )·o ur
p a p er a nd $3.00 pe r p a~c
to :
T e nn Pap r r R c!lct1rc h, liH-.
P.O. Uo x 4374
... Sil ver · S p r in~ . l\-1d . 2090.i
•

continued on page 12

.1-M progra1n to <lei-elop technical skills
preparing its stud ents to shape
We have slowly come to the
realizatio n that the education of the world to meet their needs .
Bl ack people in European insti - The 3- M program is a program
tutions has served to shape the designed fo r Howard University
people to meet the needs of whereby the resources of the
university are focused to meet
those institutions. And we now
recognize that the function , of the need o f Black peo pl e.
an education sho uld be to · • The 3- M program is based
prepare peopl e to shape their around the profound need of
institutio ns to meet the needs of Black peo ple to develop an in their peo ple . As a resu lt , most dependent Bl ac k economy .
Bl ac k schools find themselves Within the develo pment of
in a situatio n where new goals mature industrial economics, it
for ed ucat io n are projected has historically been th e
witho ut , as yet, an elaboration production of engines which
of the means fo r meeting those have been the transfo r ming fac We believe that the
goals. Black schoo ls, including tor.
H oward, still
have not development of an engine by
devel o ped effective means of Black people to meet the new

Christmas not merry
for Black prisoners

needs o f the world would have
much the same effect on the in ternational. Black econ o my as
did the steam eng·ine fo r
England and the internal com bustion engine for the U.S.
Any o ne interested 1n
developing real and usuable
skill s for the progress of the
Black c0rnm.unity. pl ease pick
up an application fo rm at Roo m
I 024, E&A Bldg; Room I 1 3,
Physics Bldg. Return it as soon
as possible to:
P.O. BOX 134
AD MI N. BLDG .
William Hawkins
Class of '68

1414 EYE ST., N.W. - WASH., D.C.

..

'Faith, Hope 4nd Uharity'
•

4ppearin~

Dec.

~O
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~6

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
ENTE RT Al NM ENT N ITEL Y FROM
7 :30 P.M. TILL 2:00·A.M.
ADMISSION $2.00 PER PERSON
WITH THIS AD $1.00 PER PERSON

PHONE: ST. 3-7541
•

'

•
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Johnson announces plans
for HUSA cultural. committee
. . ..

b y R enee Hu ll
A month ago Norman Reid
presented the H USA senate his
proposals for the cultural
committee. Major stipulations
included a year-long extension
for the committee's activities,
free student admissions to its
shows, and fl $ 125
stipend
for him and his sct.:reta ry.
The senate favored his
proposal because it was sound in
content and also bedtuse it was
the only o ne submitted for the
cultural com mittee idea .
At the nl.'xt ll USA meeting
the sena t e voted 1n favor
of R eid'~ pro posals, minus the
stipend. ·1hey felt that the job
should be done voluntarily. Reid
did not Jccept the position.
l l USA senator Raymond
J ohnson was asked by the senate
to consider submitting a
proposal for the committee idel'.
J ohnson's proposals, subm itt ed a
wee k after Reid's, a lso allowed
for free student admissions. In
addition, J ohnson accepted the
p osi tio n o n a voluntary basis.
I l is proposals wen· approved. ·
J ohnson staled that he
wouldn't have accepted the job
if the stndents were to be
charged lor the shows. He
expl<.1ined the concept of the
committee as "the explora ti on
1n de pth ol the cultural aspects
ot blacks." The program which
is allotted $ 1:!,450 for the year.
is to be appreciated not only by
the students of the university
hut hy the comn1unit y also.
T he se nate asked J ohnson to
put on a jat.7 show the week
after his proposal was aL:ceptcd .
Norman Reid assisted J o hnson
in getting in contat.:t with Hcrbil':
llancock.
ThL' cultural co mmittee's
program fo r the year indud1:s:
Fehruary - /\ Poet Session in
('rampton Auditorium with Don
L. L.:e and ( lt:ntutivclyl Nikki
(~iovann1.
Johnson stated,
··Poet r\
1s very important

A.A. - a poet who feels

- ...~>-·
". .
,..

•'

Johnson
.

because poetry is dealing with
expression of Blacks in the world
today."
March - An internationally
acclaimed Afri ca n
Dan ce
e nse1nble by the name of
Dininzulu will perform 1n
Cramton.
April -- The proposal to have
a film festival is still being
discussed. Phillipe Anglade will
assist Raymond J o hnson if the
proposal is passed. The senate
will expand the film festival
beyond /\ pri l . The
films
suggested arc to be uncensored .
Two of the films suggest ed are,
" Right On' ' by the Original
Poets and a film on Angela Davis
titled,
''Portrait of a
Revolut ionary."
May - A con cert with Eddie
Kendri cks and the Stylistics. The
proposal
includes
African
Steel Band for the non-American
brothers and si%,ters.
The scn:.itc Thr debating having
a L:on ce rt ~ith Sly and the
Family Stone. There an: two
reasons for the debate; the
amount of work the volunteers
have to do , and if t he
· administration will approve the
idea.
The cu ltural co 1nmittc1: needs
volunteers in order to continue
the a ctivitics for this year.
Applications 1nay be picked up
in the II USA offic.:e.

b y J o h n J ohnson
Exciting , charming and 1
obviously attractive describes
one of Howard University 's
foremost Black women. Her
name is Asha Adija or ' A .A .' as
she is know n in her HILLTOP
poets column, and she is truly
quite different from any •Other
ca 1npus personality.
Asha. a sdphomore in the
School of Nursing was born in
Danville, Va., and raised in
Kingston , N.C., but has spent
most of her life in New York
City . During her high school
career she moved to Washingto n ,
D. C., and graduated from
Eastern High School in 1970.
While attending Eastern , she
visited Howard University for a
Pan-African Conference which
Asha: goddess of love
was being held here.
desires of a Leo. As of this time,
She enjoyed herself and
she favors Pisces 1nen but when
be ca me in trigued with the
asked her opinion of Howard
students so she decided she
men she replied , " I love them. I
would like to attend school here.
love them because they're Black
After arriving at Howard, Asha,
like so many others , fo~med an · but not because they're worthy
of it. Men should learn to accept
opinion of the University. At
responsibilities to induce
that time, she had a feeling of
security within themselves. Men
ostricization because , as she
on campus tend to want wo1nen
slated, "Ho.ward students did
for what they stand for and not
not feel as if the Nursing
what they are." Every problem
students ~ere part of Ho ward.
has two sides so Asha was asked
They treated us like we were
about Howard women. She
different."
replied, " Howard women need
After a short ti me, she
to introspect themselves and
wanted to become more
their values and respect their
involved in campus activities so
Black men and then maybe the
she became a junior varsity
brothers will react in a positive
cheerleader. Once she became a
way.
cheerleader she felt as if she ..yas
An interview with Asha
a part of the University or to put
would not have been co mplete
it in her words, " l became
without a question concerning
entangled in the' mechanism of
the Adn1inistration and the
Howard University.'' During her
H oward University system.
freshman year she also became a
W hen asked to reveal her
member of WOMB and ~Groove
thoughts on this matter, she
Phi Groove Sweetheart. Her
replied, "The system's minds
interests are dancing, writing and
have be<.:o me petrified with
art ..
ideologies based on yesterday's
A s ha also expressed h er
problems. producing an inability
sincere interest in the different
to cope with the ns1ng
Zodiac signs. Her sign is
conglomeration of Black pride.
Capricorn but she displays the

B61tal revecJs octions Os 1-lJ trustee

Frosh preside n.t
Letter to the Editor

by Martin Bolton
Pt'rh.ips the 1111>~t misunder'>tnod position in ~tudent
gove rn ment tor t he past two
year' .ha-. heen that
the
~tutlent member o t the Board of
Tru'>te.c:-.. Because of this. I am
writing a ktti.:r in an attempt to
clari fy thi.: position .
lk ca u ~L' I a111 y1lur representative. I feel 1 have a responsibility to yo u. and tha( responsihility forces me to make a confession that I feel is due . At the
time of my election to the
board. I. pe rhaps foolishly but
sincerely. tho ught that 1 could.
hy refusing to sign an oath o f
confidence. force the board to
effect a greater c0mmun icat ion
between that body and the University
community.
T hat
thought was and is quite absurd
for two very obvious reasons.
First. it is absurd because no
such writte n stipulation exists.
Rather. there is an unspoken
gentleman's agreement and.
second ly, because an inadvertent release of cert ain information could prl)Ve. in a variety of
ways, particularly from a
political standpoint, detrimental to the University . One only
has to consider the repercussions that could result in the
ar ena of land acquisition should
it be kn o wn that H oward
desires laf\d areas. Then prices
cou ld very well skyrocket
beyond a ll feasib le ranges a nd ,
consequen tly, t hese a r eas would

contidentialit) . . they arc not.
The student rnem ber of the
Board shnuld and must be
determined by a public referen dum . Any o ther way C\) Uld
allow the position to he til led
hy students who have self-aggrandizement at heart rat her
th an a concern for st ude nt

or

..

Bolton: st udent trustee
be unobtainable.
Granted. all issu es are n o t
potentially that detrimental and
accordingly. I shall seek to have
them released with a greater
speed than has been the case in
the past.
Another item I believe should
be brought to your attention is
t he Code of Responsibil ity of
M ember s o f the Board of
Trustees. which I have asked the
editor co print in conjunction
with this letter. W hat is most
important for you to recognize
and understand is the section
that concer n_s itself with members and constituent bodies; it
states,_in effect, that no mem ber
of the board has a constituency.
but legally this is not t he case.
These two seem to be in contradiction b ut , in ligh t of my
previo us statements concernin g

,

welfare and tne University. This
perhaps presupposes a polit icized vo t ing constituency
(which must be our goal) but it
does allow for student eval uation and • selection of their
leader. Although 1 am quite
chagrined as a result of the

-

lim itations imposed upo n me, I
recognize the position as viable
because it affords students a
voice that can be q u it e crucial
in d eter m ining the future of the
University; it is also sign ificant
to note that ver y few un iver sit ies have . allowed students to
sit on their Boards of T rustees.
I hope t hat we will continue
to elect re p resen tatives who at
least a p p r oach the in tel le ct ual
ast u teness and · overwhel ming
concern shared and possessed
by John Butler, Eric H ughes
and H enry W yatt; I am flattered
to shar e their experiences and

hon ored to sit in t he company
of Brot her Wyatt. I hope t hat I
c an m aintain the sta nd ards o f
e xcellence t hey have set an d,
con seque ntly, be assessed as a
viable re p rese n tative .

Wi1en arc we going to srop
the pe tty bal:kb1t1ng that has
plagued our newspaper for the
past few weeks? Why can't
differenc\!S bctweL:n individuals
be settled outside of print'? jfhe
time for . Black people to stop
tearing each other ur is now! We
should not get bogged down in
irrelevant personality dashes
when the man is oppressing all
of us whether you're part of a
"machine" of not. We have duly
elected student leaders who we
should support, not tear down.
This is ·not to say don't criticize ,
but whe n you do criticize offer a
reasonable alternative. The time
for personality clashes is o ver.
The time for disunity between
co mponents
of s tud e nt
government is over. The tin1e for
positive action is now! And
unless the unity of Black people
is forthcoming in our s truggle
for existence, we will go to the
gas chambers arguing.
Al Warrick
President. Frcshrnan Class

T he students have enabled this
situation to exist as a result of
t h eir apathetic attitude toward
the advancement of their mental
capacity."
She feels that the students
and the Administration are not
up ..to par and both ~hould be
improved.
Last but certainly not least ,
Asha is the HI LLTOP's premiere
poetress who recently came
under fire by a fellow Howard
student. Asha joined the staff
because she felt the paper was
tired and was in need of
something she was confident s he
could · give. Poetry is her
"hidden" talent and she wanted
to share it with the ca mpus.
Whatever Asha writes, Asha
feels,. or as she stated, " When
most people write , they write
op1n1ons. I don't , I write
emotions." Her wh ole world is
centered · around love ahd
Blackness. "Everything I do,"
Asha said," is for my people. I
19ve them and I'll do anything
for them.''

Asha feels
love
.
and warmth
the need to embrace
you
my people
who have hurt
me
to countless tears;
Y_9UT
lack o{ understanding
the
necessity of unity ,
your
foresightedness of your
total destruction,
assuming no responsibility
toward
a future of liberated
ideologiej\
revolutionary move men ts
and
progression within the depths
'
of your souls
and not into the depths
of smokl'drugshatredmateriahsti1. valuL·~co UnCOVL'I"
freedom.
•
Wc-you-1us
need to feel

•

•

oursclve~.

each o ther
unbi ndin g
those caged in emotions
that hang
so heavily and deer
that
we have pet rificd our
farce
until it has be co me
a part of us
in so much that
we
are for real
no longer.
My people,
be
•
for real.

•

.

•

'

Blood Donors· Needed
Blood Group AB

$10.00 fee paid to accepted donors

8 :00 am to 12 noon

Tuesday a nd Thursday Only
Minimum Age 21
No Appointment Nec essa ry

Anti- Bodies, Inc.
1712 I St., N.W. Suite 210

\

•

•

"

I
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Declaration will create .a united Caribbean
Guyana Embassy Release
The intent of the GRENADA
DECLARATION to create a
new Caribbean Natio n embracing all the peo ples o f that
Region will be pursued as a re-.
suit o f agreeme nt reached a t a
special Co nference of Signat ory
States to the D ec la ratio n. which
was held in G eorgetown.
G uyana, on Mo nday. November
8. 197 1.

At the Co nfe re nce. D o minica.
G uyana. St. K itts-Nevis- An guilla and St. Vin cenc. were
represented by the ir · respective
!l ead~ of Governmen t , while
Grenada was represented by
Mini s ter of He alth D avid
Sylvester . St. Lucia was ~ot reprc~entcd .

St. Luc ia. while reaffirmin g
it s interest in a pnlitical unio n
1i f the Carit1hean. has decide~
agai nst panicipation a t t his
!>tag1.• in the absence of at least
anothl.'.r of the I ndependent
States in the Region. more par ticularly. Trinidad and T obago.
Grenada accepted the concept
11f Cari bbean unity but has expressed the "ie" that any political union must involve all the
Englishspcaking co untr ies of
the Region .
The H ead s of G overnment
welcomed cxpr'e ssions o f goodwill for the D eclara t ion
received fr.om Trinidad and
T obago and confirm·ed their ac-·
ceptan ce o f a n o ffer o f financial
and pe rso nnel support from
that territory wi th respect to it.
Also welcomed and acceded to ,
was a request by Barbados for

.

new State, will comprise not
wealth Cari bbean Economic
observer
status · 1n
the
less than one and not more than
integration and affirmed their
Preparatory Committee and in
three members fron1 each Parthe Council of Ministe rs pro- · continued s upport for the
ticipating Terr itory nominated
vided for in the Declaration.
Caribbean Developmen t Bank
by the Govern ment of that
They agreed on a c hange in acknowledging. that movemen!
T erritory. It will rotate its
the timing of the establ ishment toward political unity was in
aid of the Economic Integration
sessio ns throughout all the Paro f two important bodies named
ticipating T erritories holding at
Programme and ' no t in subin the Declaration - a Preleast o ne public meeting in each
parato ry . Commission and a stitution for it.
T e rritory . In the o rganizatio n
Constituent Assembly . Whereas
T
o
that
end.
the
H
eads•di
recof its wo rk the Asse mbly is
it was s tipulated in the
ted that the Preparatory Com com mited to ensure the full_e st
D eclaration •that a Preparatory
mission
should
wo
rk
in
close
participation of the peopl e of
Commission would be set up by
harmo ny with the Co mmon the Region in the form ulat ion
November 30, 1971. the H ead s.
wealth
Caribbean
R
egional
of the National Const itution.
realizing that the process for
Secretariat
over
the
en
tire
field
ac hi eving unity would now be
If in the light of the Repo rt of
of regi o nal economic in th e Co n sti tu e nt Assembl-y
more protracted, agreed to
tegration and functional co' Pa rliam e nta ry approval is sepostpone establishmen t of the
operation.
c ured for the establishment o f
Commission to February I.
the new State. the Participating
As agreed at the Grand An se
1972 . They further agreed !ti
A~soc iat ed States will . by legismeeting and e xpressed in the
.. d efer establishm e nt o f the Con - D'
latio n enacted pursuant to Sec e claration. the Preparat o r y
stitue nt Asse mbly - plann ed in
tif>n I 0 and Second Schedule to
Commission \viii be head ed by a
the D eclaration to co me into
the West United Kingd om on a
bei ng on January I , 1972 - un - Chairman. t o he selected by
agreeme nt betweei:i the Heads of d~te to be fixed and amend
ti! the Pre paratory Commission
Government of th e P ar - the ir Co nstitutio ns to give effect
reaches an ad va nced stage of its
ticipating T erritories . I n addi -. to the arrangements agreed
work .
upon by th e C ons titu e nt s
tion to the Chairman, the ComA sembly for their assoc iatio n
The H ead~ expressed the mission will be co mprised of 1nemwith the o the r Parti c ipating
hope that the e xt ension of the bers drawn from the Participating
Ter ritories in the new Stat e.
Territories nominated by the
datelines would provid e o pporrespective G overn me n ts afte r The I ndepe ndent States, by contu nity for a co ntinuin~ dialogue
amen dm e nt. will
consultation with the Chairman . s titutional
•
that \\OUld ser ve to involve
likewise provide fo r their assonon-pa rti cipa ting States in the
Questio ns o f po licy affecting ciation with the o ther Parti quest for politi cal unit y. The y
the work of the Commission
cipating T e rr ito r ies in the new
a lso unde rtook to pursue within
will be referred by the Com - State.
their own States a natio nal
mission for decision by a Coun Bo th the legis latio n to be
dial ogue with a view to ac hievcil of Mini sters of the Par e~ac ted
by the Associatio n
ing a national a nd regio nal co n ticipating T erritories that will
States and the constitutional
sensus.
meet periodically for that pur amendments to be made by the.
pose.
They reiterated their recogn iI ndependent States will emT he Constituent Asse mbly, po wer the Constituent Assembly
t ion of the importance of
which will be respo nsible for ·· t<l> promulgate the Constitution
proceeding towards fulfilment
of the programme of Common- drafting the co·nstitution of the of the new State.
'

South Africa rushes arms to Malawi
in an attempt to halt FRELIMO activities
By Emmanuel J . Muganda

rhl' African racist regime has
rushed

ar1ns ro Malawi in
rc~pons1.• to our appeal from
Pre!.1dcnt Bawl.la. who dain1s
t hut the uct ivi ties of
Fre limo
the Mo1amb ican frt!cdom
fighters no w pose .. a disturbing
threat .. t o his security.
A ckn o wlcdging the story.
South Afri cans " Rand Daily
Mui! " heud lined on the front
puge that South Africa had
fl own fo ur !pads. The ' Mail' also
revealed t hat three Ferret
ar mo red car$ ·were also in their
way to Malawi 's southern border
with Mozambique .
It is apparent that Banda's
appeals have been inspired by
FRELIMO ' S steppe d op

activities in Tete Province, inside
Moza1nbique. :rhe freedom
fighters have cut' the road link
between Blant yre (Malawi) and
Salisbury ( Rhodl'c;ia). Transport
between the two ca pitals have
been halted. The reports also
poi nt o ut that FR E LIMO forces
blew up the rail link between
Malawi and the Nacala port of
Moza n1biquc.
Fearing the eve ntual success
of Frelirno against the colonial
forces of Portugal, South Africa
has se nt its troops to operate
against the freedo1n fighters. It is
also acknowledged that South
Africa now n1anufactures her
own arms. Defense Minister P.W.
Botha has said that "South
Africa has reached a s tage where
out of her o wn production she

can e xport certain munition
supplies to frien dly countries."
Malawi has slowly been
moving toward an econornical
and 1nilitary dependenCl' on
South Africa. It is the on ly
independent African nation that
has diplomatic relations with the
racists. In return, Malawi has
pledged to let South Afri ca and
Portugal use her land to strike at
freedom fighters based in
Zambia and Tanzania. It is
belie ved that a military base is
being built in Malawi, lwhe rc
South African jets can laun ch
their attacks into Zambia and
Tanzania. Through a longtime
n e ighbor of Tanzania, the
relations between the two
countries is 'very cool. '

Haley
continued from page 3
I

himself. entitled Before This
An~er. H aley still has two mon t hs to go before this book is
finishe d , hut when completed it
promises to be one of the most
dynamic pub lications o f this
qen tur y. The book will be
neleascd sometime in Septembe r
\ 972 in 14 languages. C o lum bia M o tion Pi ctu r es h ave
<i lrcady pu rchased the n:io vie
rtights and will ma~e a four hour
long production with the
tjilming being done in the
United States, Africa, and
England . Mr . Hal ey, who
current Iy resides in San Fran cisco, als o teaches Bla ck
Heritage at the University o f
California at Berkeley.

ZAPU, ZANU .unite .to fight SoJJth AfriCa
by 'Toxy Yomi Tokosi
The struggle in South Africa
has recently taken an encouraging turn. The two maiQ
rival
Rhod es ian
parti es
o perating from Zambia and
Tanzania fo r the liberation of
their homeland from minorityruled have fo r med a united
front named FROLIZI.
The word FROLIZI , stand
fo r the Front For T he
Liberation of Zimbabwe. The
leader o f the FROL IZI is a 29
year old alumnus of Boston
University, U.S.A. He is Shelton
Siwela, self styled Castro-typed
revolutionar y who strongly in sists in taking offensive against
the powers-that-be in Sal isbur v

-

with armed combat. Siwela.
was once the captain of a
guerilla commando of Joshua
Nkom o's Zimbabwe African
Peo pl e's Unio n (Z.A.P.U.)
The two former r,ivals Zimbabwe African Peopl e's Un ion
(ZAPU) and t~ e Zimbabwe
African
National
Union
(Z.A . N . U.)
decided
on
unification against Ian Smith
( Prime Ministe r of Rhodesia)
regime . The guerrilla fo rces between Jan Smith forces and the
Zambian base Liberation
movement which has been dor mant fo r two years will be
revived--possibly.
T here is a very solid suppo rt

for FROLIZI fr om the 0.A .U.
and the various Rh o des ian
African tribal groups living in
Zambia. The tribal rivalry
which existed between Z .A.P.U .
and Z.A.N.U . has been completely erased. The leaders are
to live off to FROLIZI from
'
Zapu , the acti ng president ,
James Chikerema and the
National secreta r v Geonze
Nyandoro , both o f t h em
Mashona tri besmen . From
Z .A.N.U . Godfrey Savanhu, the
lead e r of the party guerrillas
and Nathen Shamuyaria, the
former editor-in-chief of
African Newspapera Li mited

11nd the director o f Z .A.N.U . internatio n al affairs has also left
to jo in FROLIZI.
FROLIZI , which appears to
be t r ibal -free was engin.eered by
•he Zambian Govern ment. The
Zambian Govern ment star ted
~y hir ing the Hin du Hal l in
Lusaka and sen t out invitations
qo attend the press confe ren~e
(or th e an n o uncement o f
FROLJZ I birth .
Observers point out that the
unity ,of Z .A.P.U. and Z .A.N.U .
and the eventual fo rmation of
FROLIZI will not only bring a
central attack against John Vor ster and Ian Smith, but will also
boost m o rale among the
fighting forces .

from page I
Education component, "is to
increase the manpower of adult
education," by helping their
adult students receive diplomas.
Community interest directed
by Michael Littlejohn, shall,
"make the atternpt to alleviate
problems facing the D.C.
comn1unity ," by placing Howard
student tutors in community
organizations. This will be an
• •
outside classroo1n e xperie nce for
students, particularly for those
stude nts whose n1ajor is in this
field of active work.
Tuto rs are sen t to the Fide
Neighborhood House on 8th and
I st streets to help with the
organization's problems ; fro m
1:redit organizing to tutoring.
Ea c h o rgani za tion submits
writt en forms, s tating their
problem and the time that is
ava ilable fo r the tutors.
Morgan Comm unity School
has fift een tutors who work in
teams (there arc seven teams,
two tutors to a class) . Presently
the project 1s trying to get
stude nts fron1 Black His tory
classes to tuto r. A part of their
technique is t o " respond t o the
c hildren as well as the parents,
b e ca u se lea rning begins at
home,'' says Michael. The futu re
plans of the Commun ity Interns
co 1nponcnt is t o write a proposal
for governme nt aid so they will
o pe rate on a year-round basis
(f un c tioning through the
summer.) Michael would like Co
raise the pay level, to pull mo re
s tude nts into the program.
"Eventually there will be 68
paid workers," involved in this
partic ular section o f the D.C.
Project. " All s tudents who work
for the proj ect, n1ust have a
proper attitude 1n assisting
community
people and ..
organizations. Once students
realize this, we will have a
•
functi o nally o pe rated program,"
Michael concluded.
P ublic R e lu tions main
o bjective is to " use all forn1s o f
the media to dissi minate and
receive infonna tion regarding
the D.C. Project," as stated by
Duvall Lewis. Pu blic Relation
pla ns for the i1n mediate future
involve the " issuance of a
news letter reporting spl'Cific
•
eve nts, fund raising, community
service announce1nlln ts; personal
state n1ents fro m the Direct or,
broa dcast through the 1nedia,
once-a-month articles in various
maga zi n es (covering college
cam pus es ) , g.ood re lat ions
visiting each fa cet o f the
com1nunity being worked with ,
establish reciprocal rapport use
of the HILLTOP for general
information on Washington (ex :
medical help , legal protection,
food c hians) , Propaganda
me c hani sm
a ne wsletter
publish e d o n ce -a-month ,
attitud e s urvey, brochures,
politi c al sessio n s, films ,
scheduling persons o f knowledge
for T.V. and radio, taped
intervi e w s, and finally
corresponding on a national level
for information from Black
•
groups aiding Black peo ple.
Hopefully the a bove ideas
and goals of all of the D.C.
Proj ect components .will bring
about not only a better
relationship between the
community a nd Howard
University, but also a betteG.
understanding on the student5'
part and m ore student
,
participation.

•

,

ALEX CLEANERS
The Finest in Dry Cleahing
Tailoring & Alterations

3406 ·14th and Monroe
Sts., Wash., D.C.
Tel. 232-9592

,
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Vibrations
b y Larry D. Coleman

Best wishes for a Black Christmas

•

•

and. revolutionary new year .
•

•

Editorial
Vibratio ns will close the year
o n a very non-political,
non-controversial note.
Originally, it had intended to
take an indepth view of the
grievances against a lady named
l)uring his recen t visit h ere Blac k Muslin1 Minis te r Louis Farrakhan dramatic ally Mrs. Geraldine Twitty - a
uttl.!rcd 111any things which w e re tirn e ly, co rrect ~nd need e d to be said. But the r e w e re a zoology instructor.
But because of the upcoming
fe w points which we beg t o tak e excep tion to.
vacation, and the long period
Bro th e r Farrakhan allcgec.l, " You would be bette r se nding your daughter to a house
before the next HILLTOP comes
or prostitution. than se nd her into a dorn1itory of Howard University."
out , it does not come out until
We feel that s u c h a stat e m en t makes good e mot ional rhet ori c but serves no other January 28, 1972 - Vibrations
purpose than t o rnaliciously s lander th e in1age o f th e women of H oward Univ e rsity. The has opted to save the Twitty
Chinese say th at without investigation one has no rig ht to s pea k. And we a·re sure that th e study until conditions are more
favorable. .
honorable Minis te r has not investigated the sex ual li ves of Howard women.
" Deck the halls with balls of
Then we nH1st raise a po int about the rela ti o ns hip of Bla c k people 'in America t o our holly ... tis the season to be
bro t hers 011 t he African con tinen t. Th e Nation of Islam has long take n th e position that jolly ... " sta rt s a familiar
\Ve in /\ n1crica 1nust get ou rselves together first before we can talk of Pan-African Christmas carol. So n1erriment
L'conornic and polit ical re lations w ith Blac k Africa. The HILLTOP. howeve r , maintains and good tidings and best
tha t the struggle of Black peop le knows no geographica l limitations o r in the words of wishes, I extend to all those
under the sound of my voice . No
(;;irvcy '"fhc who le worl d is m y province until Africa is free."
exceptions.
We sin<.:l'rL·ly be lieve that if Bla ck people lin1 it their future to America then they have
There arc so1ne, however,
110 future. Those Pan-Afri can political. econo1ni<.: and cu lt u ra l links must. be establ ished as who deserve more than words
from Vibrations, so to them - I
soon as possib le.
shall grant a few presents . Gifts.
ll owcvcr. a!> we stated above. we found 111ore to agree with than t o disagree with in
As an extension of my love for
Minister F arrakhan's speech. And we feel he sh ou ld be invited to campus again b efore the them.
year is ovl..!r . 1' ~1c H onorab le Elijah Muhamrnad 's top 111inister is indeed a dran1ati c speaker
To President Nixon: one pair
and wise brotbcr
but we felt it a necessit y n o t to let th e s land e rous accusations against of slightly used chopsticks.
\
To Vi cc-Presiden t Agnew:
l loward wo rn cn go unchallenged.
o ne golf ball with an electric
/\ll respect t o BlaL·k worncn a nd Pan-African Power.
eye.
To Ted Ke nnedy: one
life-preserver.
To Joe Frazier: one reinforced
foot ba II helmet.

Farrakhan:, good speaker but ...

DID YOU KNOW

rt I /\ T

•

Black in ter-city residents suffer fron1 h igh blood pr~ssure perhaps more t han
any other group in An1erica. And according t o the conclusions o f a study con du c t e d in
Detroit. the Blacker a person's skin the highe r his b lood pressure if he lives in a low
inco rnc ghL't to area.
·r111\ T report edly t he richest Black n1an in America is Norris B. H erndon , president of
thL' /\llanta Life [ nsurance Con1pany. H is p r ivate fortune is put a t $ 18 million (we on ly
wo nde r ho\v rnany Black folk he has helped.)
·r H/\ T one or the latest techniques of co-opt ive integration in America is the growin g
lrL' IHI
lar!!L' \Vhite businesses to na1ne Blacks to their board of directors. A s of date,
Blacks have been na1ned to the boards or nearly thirty o f the. b est known busin esses in
the country. Many Bl ack nationalists view thi s trend as dangerous because th ey believe
these Bla cks will disappear ·into the An1 e ri ca n ca pita lis t s tru c ture and oe in no position to
bL'lll'fit the 111asses o f Bla ck, people. They a lso fee l that Am e ri ca n capitalism has bee n the
hi~toric L'l1Cn1y of Bla c k fol~ and ca nnot be 111ade to benefit them. ·
· ..
1-l IA 1· although Bla cks a rc officially lis ted as I 1.2 per cent of the population in
/\1nl'rica. thL' Census Bureau reccntly revealed that we o wn only two pe rcen t of a ll th e
businc~ses and do less than one half of one percent of all the business volume.
T llAT the Carnegie Co rnmission. which con duc te d a s tud y of B lack colleges, found
that on the ave rage Blac k colleges and universities allocate about 13 pe r cen t or their
1noney for endow1nent and one percent to st u d en t loan funds. For white colleges, on the
avL·rage. over two per ce nt of the ir rnoncy goes to stude nt loans. This ·seems ironic since
the average •vhit e s t udent is in a 1nuch be tter position to finance his education than th e
ave rage Black.

or

'

To Sweetback : one box of
condoms:To Little Richard : one
hard-loving woman .
To Hon. Elijah Mohammad :
one halo.
To Diana Ross: one paddetl
bra.
'
To Ralph Abernathy : one
large jar of charisma.
To Sandy Daly : one soccer
goal.
·
To Boo: one Howard l.D.
card.
To Truman Capote: o ne set
of genitals.
To Muhammad Ali: one
heavy-weight championship.
To HUSA : one direction.
To myself : o ne reader.
Nixon' s c hops t icks arc
satur at ed with cow dung.
Agnew's golf ball's electronic
eye is programmed to hit him up
side the head anytime he even
thinks about going near a golf
course.
Ted Kennedy's life-preserver
has a hole in it, but because he's
a liberal , a ghost named Mary Jo
Kopechn e co mes to his rescue.
J oe Frazier' ~ reinforced
foo tball helmet is studded with
thorns. Sweet.back's condoms
have a hole in them. Little
R ichard ' s hard-J'o vLng
woma n ... really ain't. . Elijah
Muhammad's halo is real.
Diana Ross' padded bra is
programmed to deflate whenever
she smiles. Ralph Abernathy 's
charisma is really a potion called
"Get Bla ~ k ,or Get Back." Sandy
Daly's soccer goal is real. .. he
needs one. Boo's l.D. card is real
... he deserves one. Truman
Capote 's genitals ... are really
empty (a cruel joke, ain't it?)
Muhamn1ad Ali's championship
is real. HUSA's one direction is
rt'ally sinccre ... thi::y just i.:an't
tell backwards from forwa rd.
And rne ... after what's been
ha ppening in the past few weeks,
one sympathetic reader is all
that I ask.
Merry Xmas. Y'all.

.

.

r.
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by LaDonna C. Brown

The climax o f the disputes
and discussions o n 24-hour co-ed
visitation in Bethune Hall was
reached :ruesday night. Voting
bet ween t wo options , 4-1 f
visitation (the present hours)
and 24-hour visitation, the
students passed the new hours
by a vote of 197 to 54.
Now that the new hours have
been officially passed, it will be
only a n1atter of weeks before
24-hour visitation becomes
effective. Perhaps the Quad will
try to fo llow suit, though I
doubt it until September. But
what will be interesting is the
reaction the new ruling will
receive from the co mmunity, ·
administration, and from the
women themselves.
Muslim Minister Farrakhan on
Mo nday compared the Women's
Dorms to houses of prostitution.
This is an unforgiveable slur to
the women of this campus from
o n e wh o repr esents an
organization that glorifies the
Black wo man . Unfortunately,

Minister Farrakhan is not alone
in hfa view of the behavior of
H o ward w o men living on
campus. The a;:Jininistrato rs also .
see visions o f orgies, wine, men
and soRg as being the every day '
occurrence now and once the
new hours arc instituted, l
imagine their co ncept o f. the
" Doll House " and Bethune will
merge.
There are adrnittedly some .
sisters that are no t parti cular
with their favors: but if one were
to believe the average female
dorm residcn t was the partying,
heel-kicking, loose woman they
imagine her grades would assure
her a short stay at the university.
This negative image of dorm
life has been projected so
strongly that even some sisters
actually believe other sisters will
"run wild" without any regard
to personal respect. It reminds
me of a re-play of the negro
ste reotyping ("give them an
inch, they will take a mile"),
only much more vicious and
slanderous.
Tqe basis of the 24-hour
visitation if looked at reasonably
is not ultimate co-habitatio n or
constant sex. It is the right to.
make a choice to see who you
want , when you want, for as
long as you want without
someone breathing over your
shoulder. It is the right to make
the choice as the adults we are .
The novelty of the new rule
might cause temporary rash
behavior. This is a hazard of
·being used to freedom given in
doses. But it is a freedom that is
rightly the residents and has
been too long coming.

,,

,
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Instructor
..

Nairol1i says goo<llJye

Dear Brothers and Sisters.
By the time you read this I
will be in Senegal on my way to
the All Africa Yo uth and Student Conference in Nigeria t o
represent Ho ward University.
l woµld like t o to take this
time to thank everybody fo r
making thi s trip p\)ssible. I in
particular thank Br othe r s
Lamont Flanagan. Elijah Cummings. Charl es Hall and R on
Hayes for without whose help it
would no t have been possible
fo r me to have left on time.
Going with the Afro-American Delegat ion we collectively
will make o ur presentations
during a round tabl e workshop
on '' Bl ack Power and Identity"
in which I will read my paper
entitled "The Necessity For
Scientific Bl ac k Po wer--A Brief
Vi ew from an African 1n
America."
As soon as I return I will
make a Unive rsit y-wide presen ·

tatipn on the All Afri can Youth
and StOdent Conference so all
of us will kn ow exactly what
went d own. I' ll also be writing a
two-part article on the conference for the HILLTOP.
So to everybody, have a
happy new year and a Black
Christmas!
In Revolutionary Lo ve,
Nairobi

HUSA 's Hall congratulates WHUR
T o Staff and Management o f
WHUR
Brothers and Sisters,
As Black people we have only
had a very few satisfaction~ that
we cou ld point to that wo uld be
worth bragging about. This past
weekend you gave us a reason
to be satisfied.
You showed us what could
happened if brothers and sisters
could get united behind a common cause. We have allowed the
man to· pit brother against
brother. Sometimes it seems we
are weakening on every front.
As an example of unity last
Friday you began broadcasting.
Fro m that time on its been like
one big BLACK step forward .
This station came about even at
th e expense of jumping
seemingly the insurmount able
hurdl e (the White man ).
No one in his right · Black
mind can help but dig WHUR .
Simply because it is about what
Howard is supposed to be

about; T he Bl ac k Experien ce.
For those who cannot dig it ,
might I suggest you spend a few
1 minutes meditating while the
vibes from WHUR flow into
your Black ears and lay some
real experien ces o n yo u that
will awaken your interest and
put to sleep your pitivul apathy .
It is clear that WH UR is about
the business of heightening the
Black mine to a new level.
We in HUSA wish to extend
o ur war mest feeling fo r a job
well done, and a job con tinuing
to be done well on behalf of the
Black struggle. Allow me to be
so audacious and assume the
role o f echoing on behalf of the
student body. a great big
" RIGHT ON" WH UR .
Sincerely and most
Ce-rtain ly Yo urs
in the Black Struggle
Charles Hall
Vice President , HUSA

Sister claims no idealogy needed

•

Dear Brothers and Sisters.
This letter n1ost likely would
ftave remained unwritten if I had
not., quite by chance, overheard
a conversation between two
young people who arc somew hat
involved in s tudent government
here at Ho ward .
Nairobi's making plans to go
lo !\fril:a. Did yo u kn o w? He
will be attending a conferen ce,
All African Yoiqll. I believe it is:
lloward U n iver~ity and several
o ther colleges and universities all
over A mcrica were asked to send
representatives t o this
conference and pay their own
way. Which n1eans, that if
. airobi goes to Africa. his
u1rfare , his room, his board. and
lus extra expenses an: coming
out o l your st udent fees. And
for wh.11 '? Tt.e cont inuance of a
never-ending quest for the
an~wers to
the prublc111s of
Black survival in Ameri ca.
Now. I real11c tha t my
objec tio ns to this u·se of my fees
ca n be opposed fairly easily
from an ideological standpoi nt.
Bluck
Natiohalisq1,
Pan-A fril:anisn1. Black power.
Africa as the motherland , and
Bla ck ideology ~a n be in cluded
among po ten ti al counterarguments. However, it is precisely
this standpoint that l wish to
oppose.
I read recently in the HILLTOP
that the students here at Ho ward
are searching for an ideology one thought , one idea, one ideal,
that will enable Black people to
function on their own level in
white society. My brothers and
sisters, it cannot be done.
To begin with, an ideology is
"a th oug ht o r a way of
thinking" . A thought cannot be
translat ed into cold , hard cash.
It will . not put food into your
mouths and it will not put
clothes on yo ur back. It will not
kee p a roof over yo ur heads.
And it damn sure won't pay
your tuition ...
Secondly, we mus t always be
conscious of the fact that we are
a minorily in American society.
And for the 1nost part, we are
middle class in orientation. You
may deny this, but you would
not be here if you were not , in
so me way , motivated by middle
class values. In addition to
which , America is white and

middle class. Therefore, if we are
to succeed in American society ,
we must be able t o compete
with at least a minimun1 of the
skills necessary to achieve our
goals.
We cann ot ever ho pL' to
functi on "on our o wn level" in
American society because we
· have no level. Save that of
substandard housin g, inadequate
educatio n and long lines in front
of the welfare o ffi ces the first of
the nionth ...
He even created a system of
govern1nent to protect the
practical manifestatio ns of his
"ideology ." We, singularly , or as
a people, cannot conceive an
ideology that would do more for
us than the white man's has
done for him. Not in America .
But. we can use the white n1an's
"system" for our ow n bcnfit. We
must realize that the policy

towards Blacks in America is
c h anging. Integration is the
1nodus operandi now. If ·we do
not recognize this and prepare
ourselves and those generations
after us to meet a higher level of
functioning we will be left
behind in the dust - still being
mislead by those who say we
must burn Amerikkka down .
Black power will not help us
unless it is translated into Black
businesses and Black votes.
P an -A fricanism will lea d us
astray unless we realize that we
are helpless against the force of
the white atom bomb. There is
no colo red country in the world
with an atom bomb e xcept
China. And do you honestly
think that the Red Chinese will
activel y protest the annihilation
of millions of Blacks at the risk
of their economic and military
devclop1nent? Until China,

t:di tor responds
Edito rs No te:
Bro thers and sisters, you have
just read a letter fr o m a very
misguided sister . The HILL TOP
published this letter merely to
sho w the lo w level of Black
po litical matu'rit y and id~ologi
cal direction o n the part of
many Ho ward students.
. The sister says Black people
1n America a re weak and
dependen t upon the system. We
find no argument with this. But
when she says that integratio n
must be the modus o perandi of
Bl acks, we think she is suffering
fr o m a bad case of negro -logic.
Ho w would Black people be
able to bring about integration
· with white peo pl e who have
shown themselves for the past
352 years to be o ur inherent
enemies. No t o nly d o we ask
how, out why sho uld we want to
integrate with o ur historical
enerpies and o ppressors .
The entire concept o f in tegration is suppo rtive o f white
supremacy and serves no other
purpose than to lead Black folk
·astray , chasing an illusi o n
called the American Dream.
Marcus Garvey taught us that
the highest ideal to which any
people can aspire is natio nhood
not integrationhood .

African nations and the other
Third World countries reach the
stage where they no longer have
to t rade econ o mic support from
America for minute crumbs of
power, the American Black is on
his o wn. And hasn't he always
been?
Vi e win g Africa as th e
1notherland is fine as Jong as we
realize that while our ancestors
came from Afri ca - we are
Ameri can born , with American
values and Am e r ican
n1otivations. Wi tness the
Cadillacs, the "fine" clothes, the
light skin, and the good hair that
most A1nerican Blacks value so
highly ...
Now, I'm not negating the
ef fect of the new " Black"
thought on American Blacks and
indeed, Bla cks all over the
world. The concept of Black
pride in self and environ ment
ha s brought abo ut man y
world-wide changes that have
been • beneficial t o quite a few
Black people. But it did not start
with H. Rap, Stokely , or even
Cleaver. In o ur t ime it can be
traced back to Mrs. Rosa Parks
whose feet and dignity hurt her
too much to give another inch to
the senselessness and inhumanity
of American society . This is a
goo d e xample of ideology
translated into beneficial action.

denounces
department
T he departmen tal procedures
governi n g
evaluation
of
teachers and students in fr esh man English are outrageo us.
And I am amazed that students
have endured them . Rheto ric , o f
course! But measure the degree
of the Gestapo:
Department al selection o f
texts,
Departn1en tal syl labus,
Stud ents' no tebooks cla imed
by the department,
Teach ers'
R o 11
Boo k s
reclaimed by the d e partment .
and
Departm ental
fi nal
examination :
Administered by d e part ment,
De partment designates
grader ,
...
T o be counted as o ne -third
of student's grade, and
A point system intro duced .

•

,

The st udent s' n o teboo k s
ultimatel y are burned . Why no t
burn the roll books altogether?
If Socrates had conducted his
seminars according to depart mental proced ures in stead o f
around the wine table, perhaps
Plato's Dialogues would have
never gotten to us. A min o r and
dubious po int! Nevertheless!
Why is fr eshman English so
regulated ? T o pr o t ec t th e
stud ent? T o protect the teacher·?
To
pr otec t
the
English
language? H ow abo ut the
authority of the d epartment?
'Tis a pity! The University is
"so metimes" a scavenger upon
the rights it is supposed to
pro tect!
As co ll ec tiv e action 1s
somet ime s unr ea l istic, individual actio n is sometimes
right. " Ah , But they are freshmen!" I would have tho ught
some freshman wo uld have
raised the flag by now!
Thomas Penn Jo hn son
De partment of English

Si1n1ns 0 11
foreign l<1r1g .

It has been brought to my attentio n that many students feel
that th e pr ese nt foreign
language requirement is no t se r Have you no pride sister, how
v.ing their edu~ational o r pros can you call for integration with
pective vocational needs ...
a people who h ave been
This concept is outdated and
showi ng you for the past 352
is impractical . What good is
years that they hate you. Ho w
four semesters o f French, if you
can you face you r an cesters who
can't ev.en ask a Frenchman
have been lynched , r ap ed,
how to find a to il et in French
castrated and killed by the same
so he can understan d . What
peo ple you ar~ trying to love .
goo d is four semesters of Ger Be proud Bl ack woman , have
so me respect for your race.
So, go to Africa Nairobi ; but man , when yo u still need a dicThe H ILLTOP, after reading keep in mind that there is no tio nary to find o ut terms some
yovr letter, seriously believes ideological solution to the German s d on't und er st and .
that you do not know what an problems of Blacks in America. Well they all are some good and
ideology is. An ideology is a We are in a unique situation and we don't expect o r want to have
system of beliefs which contains we must solve the problem in them abo Iished as subjects. But
·a peoples ultimate goal, direc- the only reasonable way left lo the departments should have the
tion for achieving that goal, and us : through the system itself. respon sibi lity o f d etermining
o r no t it should be a
a value system by which to judge ' And come back and tell us what I whether
•
t
actions.
you have learned . about Africa 1 requiremen ...
Many stud en ts feel that the
Wo uld you maintai n that andher indigent peoples. And
Black people d o not need this. you, brothers and sisters ~f schoo l is n ot co n cer ned abo ut
How can we ever accomplish Ho ward , stop fooling yourselves th e ir individual probl e m s.
anything unless we first agree and repeating everything that Students who have pro blems
upo n what o u.- goal is, how we you hear because it sounds good run into bureaucratic redtape
are go ing to achieve that goal , and see ms to fit in with the machin es that pass the buck so
and set a system of values by times. Howard is even further long and so far that many o f us
get frustrated and give up.
which to judge which actions behind the times than it was
are correct o r incorrect.
before, because we have been Making the presen t fo reign
believing that :words speak language requirem ent a depart Sister we have had enough louder than actions. The ment requirement in stead of
negro-confusion. W e need American Black people need school requirement wo uld be
ideo logical directio n .
intelligent, th inking, leaders; not o ne step towards bringing the
And make no mistake The thleves, parrots, or fools.
school closer to the students.
HI LL TOP says that th at
Danny Simms
ideology is Pan -African ism .
Yours in Black humanity ,
V .P . LASC
E. Patricia Walker

•
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a litt/p jr1zz
f or Cl1rist111 r1s

Many hair, hP<1<l sty lPs color Bl<1ck l>eauty
Rc111c111hcr hal'.k a few year!>
ago, it wa!> unheard of to !>CC a
-,i~ter '>porting a ;\fro . hair <,tylc .
But that wa~ hcfo re \\ c became
proud o1 our '' Blackn c~~ ...
I oday ~t~tcr\ at c exploring dilk rc:nt ''a)' 1nr C\prc.,.,ing the
·· .11ur.il .. beaut) of their harr .
A' )llU ''all-. aero'" campu~
\ou '' tll \lh\l'I \1..' a \ar1ct::. ol
un1qu1..· h.11r 't\k' \ '.1rtati nn nn
th1..· ha"l thL'lllt.' (naturalnc'>' l i'>
\l'I \ 111)!.L'I hu
1or II .... .1
"•m.111' p1ll••!!.ill\L tn dc-.1r1.

•

•

fl.Ill !_!L

\1.111\ ... 1-.1c1.., 111 .in cllort t. •
1.. 11.· .11 , .i 1111,t.dg1L .1111111..,phcr,·.
h.t\L' h111111\\1..d h.111 ..,,,i..-., lr\1111
I h1.·11
'l \ll'I\ Ill ·\111..:.1
I h1-.
IL'll~( \
f ll
Llllllpl L' ll lL' lll thl·
11.11 u 1.i I n L'' ' 11 I
l h ,. 11 Ii <1 1r .
'-llll•lt111d111g th1..·r11 \\Ith ;111 .1ur;1
l• I

South Afnca's 'hale/ head'

Ghana's 'corn rolls'

t' \llflL' llL''"

h11 th1>\t' , l,l1.' I\

\\h11

;111..

~till

-

d1k111111 ;1 1>! lr\lllll
Ill find
.
dilk l l'll! \\.I\'' 1>1 L'\IHl'\\lng lhL'
n. t1111.il hL·.iut\. o l tlll'1r h.11r""'
hc l t' .tit' .1 k\\ L'\.illlpk' 111 \I) le'
h111 u12.h1 11,1111 th1..· '.\1 111111.·rl.ind
Ill

.,

•
•

.1

We can abo look to some o l
our !>l~lcr~ here.\\ hn arc experimenting 111 creating their o"n
..,tylcs. and horro'' idea~ from
them a~ ''ell. Ju.,t hiok around.
)OU name 11 \\e\c got 11 : the
.,hagg) tr o. super.curl} frLl.
-.kyhigh fro. mini-fro ... Black
women arc really expressing
themselves and what makes it so
beautiful is that being Bl ack is
their source llf inspiration.
I say to t he sisters ... Further

'\. 1111111..·.i-.1
\1111..·.1 .
((,llf,111\L' \\ " Ill L' I) " c .1 r
I hl' 11 h.111 long .111 d p.1netl
111 I h1. ll11dd k ( 11 ll Braid!> l
( en tr.ti ··\lr1c.1 ( 111 Lal-.c
( 'had .1r'-·a1. \\olllcn in this
.tr 1..' ,1
" 1..· a r t he tr ha i r
111t:d1um to \er\, 10111!. The\aho part thL·1r hair \11 the
1111ddk .ind hraidcd 111
gt
l~t' '>CC! 1011 ~
~

"'! I kn h\\

•

. L'

\\.I\'
,

By T orn T errell
Ycah"'Christmas i~ com ing.
a in· t no do uh t ah ti u t th a 1
Christmas, lls they say. means
many things to many penple . To
me it means a time to rcst.
party. cat hnme .cou k in: to
overall enjoy myself: and one ot
my favorite ""Y~ of cn.1oyml.'nt
is I ) i n g do\\ n . gr a ooi n · a
maga1inc. some munch1c~ .•ind
diggin' on '>01111.' <.ounds r or .
those of )OU out there ''ho .ire
also 111u"c lo,cr., .ind plan (or
hopcl to c\tcnd )11ur mu~1c
lihrar} o\cr the '"L.1lit111 here\
a li~t ol \\Orth\\h1lc albu111., 111
check up \Ill . For tho'>c nt ynu
\\ho ~ave } l l l l l particular '
favorit~~ 01 lccl that I\ e kit
~· some alh,..u nh out · 1hi.., ,., 11nly
intended· 111 he a ti~1111g of :i
FFW select ,ide-,.

The Harrative 'bush'

Ashafeels:
Christmas
<'hr 1-..t 111.1'
.i tllllL' o l '-·ckb1.1t111!!
.Ill el f hl'I
\ L',lf lll hL'lllJ):!L' (o... I
p11\\ t'r unga1nL'd
l1n!!k Lh lh
I ull 1 I ll!lllll.JllLL
' ll lflL'lh111g to pre\Cll(
~ Pllr lllllld
trom .1d11p1111g .1
..,..., 1nu-. L'ti ntrol

long style

II FR I- I It L Y . \ R I

J AZ/
I . lhing.., ll a\l' (i o t
11>
Cha11ge-:\rch1L' Shepp (Im
puheJ
()d)'!>e~
11f l ska - \\a\111.·
Sh11rter (United Arll~t)
3. Rite of Spr1ng. l l uhc11 '-""'
•
<CTI)
4 . I nfant •· )L''- · D11ug C11rn
(Black Ja; / J
5 . Gilberto ;1nd · Turrl.'nt1nc
<CT I l

R&B
•

co11ti1111ecl 011 paxc I:!

1111nth o t ~ o ung
BIJ ck
brother-. .inti ,, ... t,·r,
pJrc n h
\\1>rl-. hard Jll) ,..,,
t1bta1n111g
g1l t-.. lur t hL'lr '-'htldr,·11
\\ h1k.
the u1.·d11 1-.. r1.•k;l'>cd
ll po II
,I IJl.'tl!IOlls \.\lllt1.' 111'111.
\Vl11 k we should bt'
lkal1ng
wilh J r1..·vo lu tio11·
everyday
tkvc loping thL• countt'I

()\ L' I

llk,1-...

\,

t lie 111<111 dun ' 1
want
~ llll Ill IJJ\ hOllSt'.

attack~

MothL'r~

against thl.' tkhu111111i1.at1on
d in.'clt'd tow a rd
the Black co111poncnb
com pns1 ng
our na t 1011.
on
the twnety·lllth

buy t llL'll d11ldr1..·11
WhilL'
dolls to pl.1~ with.
Wlwn
.isl-.t•d wh .it you
wan IL'U
for chn:-.tlllJ!>.
~ lHI -..hould
h.ivc .,Jtd
.. J lllJl.'ll111L' gun ...
.ind ::.htiot the
d.i us
ol ) ou1 d1~trac11on

Al1nost Nigerian

\\ L'

on

tWl'll() ·ltfth
anotht•r
\K'g.inn1ng of a ncL'd
for ..: ha ngt't Il e f1rs1 ol whi..:h
startL'U
th t' 11t'W year.
w..· become so dl'Cply
cngrosst>d
in a christ mas
s p1 ri t
that we fail to
lhL'

stop
and consider what manner
of
ideology is being implanted
within

•

take tune ol I fr om
the struggk
to become involved 1n
a h1ghl}
S\!now. situut1on ut
decorating
.1 tree in prcp;.1rat1on
for Rutlolph and
his master
to ;destroy his glonou~
~
gcnc1:osit y
upon us. •
Ml'anwhik,
tht: white man is
get ting
himself togcthcras us ua I.
And we.
well ,
we're having a
1ncrry christmas.
A.A.

Flack's latest album
generates a 'quiet fire'
•

h) \Vi lli c R . Boone

1 hl'

Robert Flack's latest album.
Quit'! Fire. is everyt hing that the
title 11npllc~ . On this album l\1iss
Flack doesn't get loud and
funk). she _1ust seems to la) hack
and quietl) hurn .
I he fir~t cut on side one. -·Go
Down Moses." is a mixture of
rich African drums and a thick
church revival sound . Tune
your eardrums in nn this cut
and .. hear .. what I mean. ()n
tune numbL'r two. Miss Fl~1ck
gives a good se nsuous interpretation nf Paul Simon's
" Bridge Over Tro ubled Water."
which features, among others.
the Ncward Boys' Chorus and
Cissy Houston who. by the way.
provide Mis,g Flack with a very
impressive hackground.
Cut three. "Sunday anti Sister
Jones." tells about the deat h of
a co untry preacher and the suf- '
fering and eventual death of his
wife. Check o ut the theme to
this o ne . The last cut on side
one is "See You T hen." This is
a Ji m Webb composition t hat.
with the help of M iss Fl ack.
becomes a

A Zulu style •

•

--

()n !

a I'\ l lJ II d .

'l1gc1 111 \\0111en \\Car theii·

O r1L' \ ,

•

hair parted in many sections (the art of the styles is
in the shape of the parts)
each section is braided then
wrapped with string or thin
wire to make each hraitl
stand o ut.
Ghanaian "omen fav1)r
close hair st yles. The hair is
parted in -a circular manner
resemoling a spiral. Star ting from the hottom the
hair ts Corn Braided in
- rtl\\S across the head.
1 he 7ulu "oman·~ hair
rc.,cmblcs
.1
'.\1iriam
~1akeha t)pe h.11 . 11 ·~ held
111 plal'.e b) a ~ma 11 ligh" cight form . The hair i~
hru..,hcd nver it and se1:urcd
\\ ith ~tring or "ire.
I he hald head. i., \\Prn I)\
1i1e \\OllHlll or Snutherl1
1\frica anti 1~ the 11111~1
· L'.>.nti<.: a nd intrigui ng \lf the
African ~t y le'>.

I hese arl.' 1u~t a Jc" exam pk'
111 '>tylc~ brought frlllll 1\fric·a .

In

:t

..

Th eola Ph otos

by Diane Quander

•

,

li~tcnablc

tune.

Side two starts off with a
Carole King composi ti on
ca lled, " Wil l You Still Love Me
T o'rnorrow?" that is a pretty
good question and Miss Fl ack
turn s it into an ex treme ly
oeaut iful song. Cut two , side
two, "To Love Somebody," is
about a n unloving man and
featu r es as one of the
hackground vocalists Brother
Les McCann.
Tune number t hree, ''Let
Them T alk," defies criticism. It
is definitely one of those cuts
you have to c heck o ut fo r yourself to real ly be able to ap-

prcciatc it .
The. final cut on the album 1~
"S"cet Bitt er Love ." H ave )tlU
ever heard 1)f an entertainer
that ~a'e~ the hc~t fnr la.,t''
Well. that i~ exact I) ''hat Mi'>!>
Flack ha~ done. 1 his 1~ \1 1.,..,
Flack at her bc-.1. Be!>idc., a k''
~tring. 111strumen1:>. Mt'>'> Flack
and her piano are all alone and
I must admit that Rnhcrta
sound~ he't when ~he i:. al I
alone.
All that remain~ to he ~aid b
that Miss Flack arranged all ol
the tunes on the album anti ac ·
com panics hetsc lf 1ln the piano .
It 's very appealing album.
Robert Flack's Quiet Fir<'.

•

•

•

Develop perfect speech easily and
quickly! Send money orde r for
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH . $2 .95 hard co ver . Soft
bound $1.30. 1. R . Bellega rde, 2720
N _ Hutchi ns o n . Pi ne Bluff, Ark .
71601.

'

I

•

ALTER NATI VES
TO A BORT I ON

BIRTHRIGHT
call :

I·

526-3333
'

C & H PSYCHEDELIC
RECO RD SHO P

I

•

3017· 19 - 14th St., N.W.
~

I•

Records 64;
Black Lights

Posters

Open Sundays
12 noon·7 pm
Mon.·Thurs.
12·noon·9 pm
Fri.-Sat .
11 am·10 p.m
Phone: 332·5191

'
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BEST WISHES

have your fun
spread your cheer,
take care of yourself
see you next year!

payback
•

unions closed
wages low
times are hard
work is slow ...
boss is mean
rent is due
enter nixon's
phase II ...
mama scrubs
a.nd daddy hoes
school's a'comin
kids need clothes.
penny pinchin'
moldy bread
prices risin'
but we still
. ahead.
.
wolf tickets
. no longer sell in'.
but we's a'comin.
When? we ain't tellin .
got no cash
but i betcha,
all yo shit's
comin right
' back at ya.

•

larry d. coleman

~ ~·

···"·

c••." ~,_, ,..u

.

'

.

•

:#.:#.;.!fl.black laborer photos by richard douglas~ ~ :.d_

., .

. '

•

I
•
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Hancock's jazz proi~es lo /Je
''Dr11n.n ner1r .out of siglit ''
•

' Ja77 lovers, music lovers and
even a few Niggers al I attended
a very ~;ttisfying Herbie Hancock and Zcilu Nation concert
at Crarnton Auditorium last
Thur~day night . Generally
'pcaking the ja11 lovers laycd
their hca<l !. back and grooved,
the 111u ic luvcr'> laycd their
he.id' back .111d 111nkkd a little
and the nigger., 1u'>t talk ed alot.
I hl' Zulu "l at ion pla yed
hc,111tifully from fir '>t to final
1111tl.' ~1 l1Cl.' l.1\t ~c.1r. tl1c~ have .
.1ddcd .111 .11!11 .,,l\nphnni'>t who
\\," th 11.1m1te I k pcrfnrmc<l a'>
\\di '' 111~111it· th1' night. li e
kill'\\ 111' 1n,trUllll:llt .ind pl.t)l.'d
11~ I 1!-.l h1..· 1..1 c.tll'd 11 I h,1t !!rn up
1.:11u ld l.!1\l' .a 1..1111u:rt al1Hll' and
tlll ll It tllJ t .Ill\
I : \ Cf\Ol1C
. n11.!ill
'
.
kn1..' \\ th;1t ll c1h11..· llancnck":-.
'L' \ll'l \l1llil d ha' c Ill rai ... c all
k111d ... 111 h1..· ll lo flillu\1 that acl.
\\'h;it lh1..· 'l'XICI did ht>\\CVCr
"a ~ d.1111 11 near uut Ill r;1ngc nf
1\ 111d,. I h1..·y· l'Vcn .,ucccedcd in
... 1knc111g . . 01111..· of the culorcd
lul k 111 th1..· hack (cvcn if thcy
111..·r1..· 1u!>t -.kcp1ng) . In ... ho rt the
gro up 1"1 MO
"' 1... h10, ..,t yk Hcrhic laycd
hack "1th a k" exceptions
thrnughout thc entire perfor111.111ce. Bcnny Maupin ''as the
h1ghl 1ght a!. he blew tl n an in\trumcnt that I in nl) ignorance
cannot name .
1 he hc~t I can <lo i!> say that
1t\ ci thcr the ::.mallest tenor sax
111 the \\orld or an alto !lute.
()nc ''ould think that only Tom
f humh 1.'. llUld play it hecausc of
It~ ~11c . Maupin !>howcd stlmc
thing-. 111' that instrum ent that I
have not ~ccn lll1 any recd in... 1 ru llll'll t .
I Ii ~ !.peed \~a:-. tremendous
and at 4i ne point he blew a
o,cr1c~ nit notes non -stop for
.thPut l\\ll minute~ . He """

African studies hosts gala affair
by Toxi Tokosi

On Friday, December I 0th,
the African Studies and
Research Program sponsored a
touchy issue entitl ed "An
African. Day Affair in the Community." It was a whole day. activity -packed
affair
that
highlighted African c ulture and
tradition . It portrayed the very
fact that African s arc talented.
although it is largely unadmit ted and sometimes denied. hut
every opport unit y for us to sec
ourselves in action reinfo rces
this kn owledge.
The pr ogram commc n c!..!d
'' ith an introduction and ex planation o f the Tuto r Program
h\ \.1.1sha \\' hittackcr . The tutor

by James Smith

Hancock grooves

t.1k1ng 111 air .111d hlo\\ 1ng 1t into
the '"' ... 11nult.1nenu-,h I h1nl-. 1t
"l·a-.1 > Ir ) 1t'
.
Fddic 1lendcr..,on ..1 1ln"a rd
a lu111 n i. playl•d thc he ll o ut Ill
his tru111pct. l'hi~ time he o,11undcd likc nn llllC that I hav1..· ever
heard hcforc except mayh1..' Ed die 1lcnderson (()n Mwamd ishi
he !>ouncJed very much like
Mile!..) He had trnuhlc with a
few note~ hut ea~ily 1\vcrcaml.'
them with other fantastic
moments. Bill y Hart , the drum mer. spent a lot of time heating
the hell out of his cymhab and
got some excellent effect~ .
He fit right in to the gH1up.
Buster William!> on Ba'> S
providcd excellent rhythm
along with Hart .
Herhic had only two solo's
throughout the performance
and ho th of these were short hut
good . The music would build up
to a climax at which point Her bie \\Ould take off flying .
This was Herhie's sec~ind performance here in a mo'hth. He
and his sextet were damn good
both times. All I can say is that
I'm glad nohody tried to follow
that act . They would ha.vc fallen
ah1\ut 1000 miles !>hoq .

•
(llrS
about the self-love that has
helped Black pcopk to survive
in this soc iCt) and to gn\\~ ...
h "h1t i: racism a mental
He secs a white paranoia untllnco,~. a hypr11duct o f white
dcrl):ing racism - "a fear or a
P' n1 er u r a "arped cu Itural
delusion that Black people arc
' '~tem '!
so mehow going to dcstn>) and
Dr . r\lv111 Poussajnt. Dan
hurt the white man" - which
\Vatt'> and
I rnamu A1niri
prevents whites from full
Baraka
(Lc Roi Jones) con ... idcr the an~wcr on Part 11 of · niaturi ty and instill!> a chronic
anxiety and guilt.
•
Hlai·J.. )r111r11al'.1 " Black f'apcr
Ultimately Pou ssa int per 1111
Whitl' Racism" Tuesday.
ceives the problem of white
D1..·cl'1t1hcr 21 . on PAS.
racism not 1n individual
I 11 co th tin u ing /JlacJ.. Jo11r11al 's
psychulogical term~ hut from a
:i nal)"i~ of in!.titutional racism.
the panel discus~c s this phennm - sociological standpoin t - the
potential g~noci<lc of the Black
cn11n 1n tcrm s of c ulture.
community h) thc "hite comC1l lonia l1!>lll and psychological
munity .
deveh1p1111..·n t. ~ ur vcy ing ~ourcc~
Watts. cditor and puhlishcr of
.111d antidotes .
Liher11to r maga1.inc and a
Dr . Poussaint. "ho is an
associate profrSSlH o f psychiatry facult) 1nember 1)f Fordham
Univer::.ity, sees raci m as "a
at Har vard Medical Schoo l and
minor
issue ...
a
minor
author o f the forthcoming book.
b)product of white power .. and
Wh y U/11cJ.. .1 K ill Blacks.
white power as the power of
questions "whether Black
people ... can find themselves "the dominant group which
and have sel f-determination Or ' happens to he white." He adds:
"I think it's a universal trait of
find their cultural self within
all dominant groups to impose
th c co n fi n cs of American
their ":ill, their culture. their
shores... Fro m a psycho logical
standpoint. there are a tremen - value sysJem on a minority
dous number of problems to be · ·group wherever you go in the
overcome by Blacks and whites, world." According to him , one
for white racism is a mental of the Bl ack community's major
problems is its failure to see
illness that takes its toll on
racism as a ·· majority people
both. acc11rding to Poussaint.
He feels that tno often exercising pO\\Cr ... an' overpsychiatrists talk about racism whelming power militarily
economically
only in terms of its negative ef- speaking,
and
politically
fects en Black · people. which speaking
"makes Black people feel that speaking.
"White racism is somethi ng
somehow they're mentally
deranged ." He says, "the self- that would disappear tomorrow
hate concept is overplayed and if we had a six-shooter with
exaggerated. We never talk which we could confront the
•

program is a voluntary group
proposed to o ffer theii- services
to the Petworth Primary school
pupils . They work as tutors.
clerks. and special project '
assistants for the Petworth
Elel')1entary School . pupils . .
T-hc second speaker was Mr.
Andrew Emenajo from Nigeria
who spoke on "The meaning of
the Rol e uf the African" Mr .
Emenajo be I ied the existing
colonial sto ries of Africans
living on trees . He went o n to
say . "you and I arc the same
thing. the only difference is just
that your great grandfather was
grasped hy sla'c dealers while
my great grandfather managed
to escape ...

Brothers and sisters dance at African

d~nner.

The speech was fo I lowed by a
movie o n Africa. It was a movie
that portrays the, living conditions, culture and tradition of
indigenous African people.
Unlike the usual movie's shown
their propaganda on Africa. this
was a movie that pictu red Africa
in her true perspective.
Immediatel y after the m<,vie
lunches were served, the lunches
include e xtremely palatable
African dishes of jollof rice.
stews chin-chin and a whole lot
more. Dr . ()n,, nachi the Directo r of African Studies and
Research Program spoke immediately after the lun ch. He
co111i1111cd 011 pag< I.\

It was an African affair.

A lbunis,al.lJu1ns, allJu1iis
co11 ti1111ed from page10

pl1rt t1co ''

Pres!. Release

•
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\\hit c man.
he says 1n
illustrating his point. But W att~
considers an' armed contest
"total suicide". and ·reels that
both migration to Africa and
integration arc fa ntasies.
Baraka. a member of the
executive council of the
Congress of African People.
head of the Committee for a
Unified Newark anJ noted playwright. poet and political ac tivist. points out that "y,)u cannot combat power unless yo u
create an entity which is an
alternative to the power ." For
Baraka. • the al ternative is Pan
Africanism - "the establishment
of an ·independent unified
Africa" that will bring "selfdetermination .to Africans and
people of African descent
wher_ever they are in the wo rid."
He maintains that this can he
accomplished once the Black
community accepts the African
culture ("a total value system")
and sets up institutions which
will house this new system.
Watts, ho'Yever , believes that
the cultural system will .develop
only out of the struggl e for
power as it occurred historically in the nation states of
Europe. J3ut Baraka finds fault
in this suggestion, noting the
"d isad vantage in consistently
defining ourse Ives through the
European exper.ience."
"Black Journal" is a pro'd uction
of NET
Divi s ion.
Educational
Broadcasting
Corporation.
Executive
producer : Tony Brown.
•

•

I . King Curtis-Live At Th e
Fillmore West (ATCO )
2. Hot Pant s- J ames Br·own
( Polydor)
3 . Exposed - Valerie
Simpson
(TA MALA )
-l . Giving It Back -Isle) Bros.
(T-Neck)
5. Staple
Swingers-Staple
Singers (Stax )
BLUES
I . London
Sessions-Howling
Wolf (Chess)
2. McKinley · MorganfieldMuddy Waters (Chess)
"\. Getting Ready ~ Frcddic King
(Shelter)
-l . The Real Thing -Taj Mahal

(Co lumbi a)
ROCK
1. Rainbow Bridge-Jimi Hen drix (Reprise)
·•
2. Santana -( Co lumhia J
3. Earth , Wind and F ire ( Warne r Bro::..)
.J . Peaceful
W o rld - Ra~ cab
(Columbia )
These 18 album ~ arc those
which shou ld !>atisfy any musical
taste (even the . ~o - called
"classical" musi c fanatic s). Try
'c1n. you'll like 'cm! Have a
fruitful Kwan1a and I'll check
yo u o ut next semester.

HU grads' magazine ,
cd11ti1111ed from page 5

Lamo nt Street facilities. pnnttng
cos t ~ . supplit'S and pasics of
survival : plus the absence of
large sca le suppo rt from the
co mmunity it serves.
In other publications
spokes1nen for the group have
consistently echoed the plea that
purchase of an annual
s ubscription ($ 8
which 1s
comparatively cheap) wouldhelp the survival and growth of
the corporation and the
magazine. The response has been
increased praise for the work of
the group while the co1nmunity
con tinue s to subscribe to
Gentlemen ·s Quarterly and Life
Magazine. And the contradiction·
is not seen. The contradiction is
not seen.
'
The road from that fall night
to the present has not. been an
easy o ne a n d no less an
important one. In the quiet
hours of the morning Reginald
McGee works alone with a s~nse

ol urgency that kave~ no roo111
for him to doubt. J ohn Smith
co mbs the ci l y for increased
support with an energy that at
tin1cs threatens his health. Calvin
Brown, a new member of the
group, who is charged with
Circulation and Distribution,
l~bors with a fire that is love.
Stephanie Glover , combines all
the groups energy and
determination in o ne ge ntlc ansJ
beautiful woma n.
Claude McKay, these might ·
well be the words of those
struggling t o build not
REFLECTIONS ULTD. INC'.
AND REFLE CT but the
consc "iousn~s s
o f the
co.m1nunity :
" If we must die - let it not be
like hogs
Hunted and penned ...
Like men we' 11 face the
murderous cowardly pack
pressed to the wall, dying, but
fighting back.

•
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Second rate recognition

GI's stationed there. It is one
thing for .a country to say
"Yanks go· home," but there is a
different response · when that
The Medal of Honor, nation says "Nigger go home,"
"presented in the name of the
because that speaks to the
Congress of the United States;"
racism of that country which, in
is America's highest award for
tu~n. speaks to a major problem
heroism. No Black fighting man
in America.
received this award during World
The Caucus also criticized the
War's 1 and 11. Only two Blacks
number of Blacks in command
received it during the Korean
positions. It seems disgraceful
conflict a nd approximately
that .America can lodge itself in
fift ee n throughout the Vietnam
justice and frcedo1n and
War. Because of obvious
continue to have a 1nicroscopic
omissions of Black heroes from
number of Blacks co1nmanding
history. it c;in be safely sur111ised
anything. There is also a need to
that many more who were
evaluate the military's Equal
qualified were not rt!cognized.
Opportunity Policy and the need
f·vidcncc strongly supports
to evaluate military regulations
this assumption. Black soldiers
which have had a negative effect
fought gallantly throughout the
on Blacks and other racial
American Revolution and the
minorities.
Civil War. The Black 9th Cavalry
The Black Caucus has also
fearlessly supported the Rough
called for a change in the system
Riders at San Juan Hill, Cuba in
of military justice. It .appears
18 98, prompting former
that military justice has only
Secretary of War , Frank Kn ox to
been a tool of the commander in
say, "'ii never saw braver men
order to maintain discipline.
anywhere." The French Croix de
Since the military very seldom
Guerre was a warded to three
finds the commander wrong, it
Black regiments of the 9'2nt.I
will not find the law wrong. This
Infantry Division during World
tool in the hands of a racist
War II while Gene~al George
con1mander has had, and will
Patton declared during World
continue to have, nightmarish
War II , "the Negro tank
effects. The Caucus has
regiments are the best in the
suggested F ederal Court
U.S. Army."
jurisdiction over military
In rhe alterinath of the
matters.
investigation of military racism
Finally, the en tire Bla ck
by the Congressional Black
Co n gr e s s i o n a 1 C a u c us has
Caucus. it appears thar the Black
pledged its continued support to
GI of 1971 still· succumbs to
the .solving of racial problems
~c con d
rate recogn1t1on.
within the military. In his
l lowcver, evidence indicates the
closing statcn1cnts. California
hl!arings haVl' applied pressure
Congressman Ronald V. Dellums
that may precipitate a change in
sta ted , "l think we have to fight
the ra<.:ial conditions rresently
against the pra ctka l e ff l!Cts o f
existing within the military.
psychological genocide. This is
Secretary ot Defen se Melvin
the attempt by the military
Laird has called several meetings
'
industrial
comp le x , the
with th e 131a ck · Caucus in an
govc rnment , and all of thL'
attempt to dl'al with the
powerful institutions th:it make
lundumental prohlcms. The
decisio ns which influence our
11 o u '> l! o I
R c pre:. c n t a t 1\ 'CS
livl'S to destro} a hum<in b1.•ing·s
Judkiar) Sub Committee on
will to hope. will to struggle , and
C1(.11 Right~ ha~ announ..:ed it
hi!. will to realitl' h1:-. dre<.im
\\ 111 hold fu1 mal hearing:. on
co me true from that ho pe . When
m11Jtar} ral'.1'>111 dunng the next
you dcstro )that indiviuuar ...
"es-.1011 ot Cong.res~.
will. } ou hJve destroyed that
I he 13lad,('Jucu'> hJ~ Jbo
1ndJ\idual - ant.I that I!> gl'noc1t.le .
lalkd 101 J r1.•1.•\'aluat1on of
Change will cOllll' to Ann·nca
,\ llll'ltl·an tore1g.n polic}
and thl' 1nilitary will no t -;tant.I
fl' gard1ng l hOSl' govl'rn men ts
ou tside of this change."
1 •1u1 d1M:r i111111<1tl' :igainst Bl:il·k
By Roger W. Burke, Jr.
Staff Assistant for
Rep. Ronald V. Dellums

•

R~<l t<1pe racis1n
Tape" i!> o ne effective tactic
thruugh which white racist oppres!> Black!> and other minority '
gro up~ toda y.
()n September 15. 1971 I sent
a stereo from New York to
Washington. D.C . hy Trailways
baggage express. When I went
to their office in D .C .. they in formed me that it had been
misplaced in tran!>il. I was in formed b) the manage r that if it
"ere not found within I 0 days.
I \\Ould he paid what it was in sured for - $250.
After thi!> ten -day waiting
period, I waf) told by the same
Trailways em pl oyee. that he had
made a mistake and I had to fill
o ut a tracer for them a search
for the goods and at the end of
two more weeks provided it was
not recovered, then they would
pay me the $250. During this
two week peri od I called the
tracing office and was told that
the man with whom I had talked
had given me incorrect information.
At the end of the month's
wait , I again called the tracing
office and was informed by a
Mr . Sandridge that the 30 days
tracer was a preliminary tracer
and I had to end ure another 30

day wait jwhilc they made the
final tract!.
At this po i n I , 1 in fu r Ille ti M r.
Sandridge , that I would come to
Trailways the foll1iwing day to
get what was rightfully mine by
whatever means necessary . He
replied "you're lucky to be get ting your money at the end of
the second tracer. By law. we
can hold the money up to 90
days and with this attitud e yo u
won't get it then .
I \\ent to Trailway~ the
fo I lowing <la) with fellow
Howard students Bob Jac kson
and Steyc Poston. We ~ere met
inside hy two Metropolitan
police, two Burns detectives
- and an armed plaip c lothes
detective . It seems Mr . San dridge had left word that I had
threa~ened him over the phone .
In conference with Mr. San dridge's secretary I learned that.
it was now a 90 day wait and I
would only be paid the exact
cost of the stereo approximately
$1 I 0. When I asked w)ly I
wouldn't receive $250. as had
been indicated on the receipt, I
wa·s informed of a loophole in
the contract. I had to go to New
Yo rk to get a copy of the bill of
sale and at the present time I am
still waiting.
Jeffrey MacQuarrie
~
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Again, freshman class leads campus com~unity

still plagues the Black·GI

cv11 t i1111 ed fro1i1 page 4

,.

The HILL TOP

b y Kathleen Wills
"The freshma n class is one of
the most-if not the
most - philosophically idealistic
and politically active · elements
on Howard's campus."
This has been said many
times, 111any years,. about the
ne wcorne rs to campus and,
whether one accepts the
state111ent or not, this year's
freshn1en are indeed actively
involved in a number of projects
designed to help both the
immediate and surrounding
Howard Community.
Alan Warrick, a brother from
Chicago. is Class President and is
aided by a "staff" of six other
brothers and sisters who make
up the Executive Con1mittee :
Asani ~ Nweusi, HUSA Senator;
Gailya Axam, Treasurer: Jon
King , Representative ; · Desire
White, LASC ..Representative ;
Debbie Meek, Secretary; and
Juana Breland , LASC
Re presen ta tive.
In terms of concrete projects,
the Freshman Class is directing
the majority of its ~fforts
toward two things: Black,
Incorporated, and Valley Green.
Said Asani Nweusi, " ... they are
our two pilot projects that we
have, in a sense, adopted. Our
work will continue with them
during our four-year period here
at Howard."
Black, Incorporated is in
actuality the Ben L ewis
Acade111ic Center for Kids, and is

Unyielding
•

· Freshman Class Offict!rs
"And we're not just working
a combination child care and there," added J uana. "We have
educational center located in the several freshn1en working at
1300 block of Euclid, Saint Elizabeth's Hospital,
Northwest. Valley Green is a Children's Hospital , halfway
Black neighborhood and housing houses, Junior Village, and with
•
project in Southeast' D.C. "Our prisoner services."
help is especially needed there,"
On campus, . the class has
continued Asani. "Out of some sponsored a freshman dance,
3,000 people in that area, only two evenin~ with brothers from
16 of the families are headed by L orto.n Reformatory and a
males. Involven1ent with Black, Freshman Class Variety Show.
Incorporated has been since As far as upcoming events are
September, while Valley Green concer n ed, the freshma n
is a relatively ne w project, begun calendar is full - a dance at
some three to four weeks ago.
WUST, a jazz concert featuring
At . both locations, Max Roach and Lee Morgan, and
participants will be tutoring and a ski trip, "Soul on Ice," all in
instructing children in the areas February.
of politica l and cultural
More long-range events still in
awareness, cooking, history, the planning stages include
regular school work , etc. "We bringing Nikki Giavani, Les
are hoping in the future to set McCann and the Last Poets to
up a free food program at Valley campus, a fas hi on show and a
Green," commented Gailya.
Black Arts Festival.

•

Califort:tia death

to go to New York City to have sixth floor window in an L.A.
Hotel.
an abortion.
.
..
" I took her seriously, but
According to a friend,
Brenda's attempt to get an then I really cou ldn't believe it
abortion was motivated by her when I heard it ," stated her
.desire to not "hurt her parents" friend. "She was a very
Having been at Howard since any
more. ' She
had intelligent sister, but she had a
the .. A.. building takeover of approxin1ately $250 in cash in lot of problems. She considered
'68. I have certain reflections her possession when she left Howard "one massive problem."
Brenda was dest:ribed by
on the past. particularl y the fall Howard.
friends as a "doer" and was well
of '7 I . I have seen the st udent s
She later notifit!d that sa n1e liked by people in the Ora ma
risk their lives to protect the
sanctity of the Black vo te. Yet I friend that she was going to Department. '·Once she decided
have seen studen ts hassle a California because wht! did not. to do something, the next thing.5
brother who was informing have enough money for the you know, she's doing it ," said a
them of the fate Black people abortion when ::he arrived in friend.
The L.A. authoritic!s arc
face in prison . A fate which the New York and also because "she
Mi ssissi ppi
st ud ents always wanted to sec the west conducting an investigatio ninto
the incident because of a·
courageo usly fought to change . coast."
It is ru 111ored that a ft er conflicting report that her death
I have met brilliant instruc confessing her alleged sucicide to c9uld have been caused by ;1
t o r~ and d ow n to earth brothers
who arc in the struggle ten a friend,, she jumped from a "push" from the window.
hours a' day (unfortunately not
24 hours), hut they have not
been able t'ti effectuate change .
Yet Howard has been able 't o
change optimistic, dynamic
co11ti11ued from page 12
fresh1nan
into
cynical,
•
apathetic seniors. Is it because st r essed the importance ot Onwuachi. she commented on
the Howard administration is Blacks working together . He the program and credited the
cynical and apathetic? Arc they talked ahout the significance of students .who have committed
cynical of the Black peoples the program . the need of themselves to acti o n at the PctI iberat ion struggle? Arc they heightening the awareness and worth Elementary Schuol. The
apathetic to the wishes of the the African heritage . He con- mQdel of the group of student~ .
cretely dealt with bridging the she said. is Black and Black
students?
Why do H .U.S.A. senators gap between the African and the TogeJher: We shall Progresl> .
and the president of L.A.S C. Black American and he vividly . The evening program comhave to \\ait three weeks 10 sec raised the level of Humanistic menced with the African dinner
at the school's dining hall. It
the Vice-president of Academic consciousness.
Affairs and the Dean of Liberal
Before the end of the after- was another o pportunit)' for
Arts. when . the topic of thi s noon the program had a panel tasting delicious African meal~ .
meeting is to be the foreign discussion. The topic of the Miss Jackey Codlett spoke at
language requirement and Panel discussion was, "The the dinner. She spoke on Black
methods of improving the University and the African awareness and how .the Black Community." The members of ness should be unique and
quality of education?
T he administration manifests the panel include , Mr . Man- characteristically Black in its
apathy to the wishes of students. goeala (lecturer in Afri~an universality.
The African Dance climaxed
Student government has been Studies on Research Program)
frustrated in its efforts to use. M r . Leon Damas (H oward the whole activities. It featured
the proper channels. Our efforts University), Dr. Ronald Walters two African bands. The invitees
to raise the liberation colors (chairman Political Science). were dressed to kill in different
and install a P.A. system in the Reverend Douglas (Commen.ts), African dresses. The dudes and
library steeple will prove these Prince Zan kli (Togo), Mrs. the lad ies defied the d ictates of
observations true or false , but at Daisy Jo nes (president P.T.A. fas h io n fa nciers 1n latest
this time students' wishes have Petworth Elementary School), Afr ican d resses. There was the
only been gran ted thro ugh the Dr . P.C. On wuachi (D irector Ujamaa dance and dancers.
It was indeed a Black African
Afr ican Studies a R P). The afuse of direct confron tat ion.
Bill Lightfoot ternoon program was closed up Day in a burst o f African awareH .U.S. A. Senato r with a closing remark by Mrs. ness.

admin. haunt
students

An African affair

4
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b y Lena Williams

Six brothers, all members of
Cornell's va r sity bas ketbal l
team, started a boycott of games
las1 Wednesday.
The brothers contend that
Cornell has a quota system
whi c h all o ws only three of the
Black playe rs to be on the court
,11 the same time .
The b ro the rs ha ve directed
<
1hc ir c harges al 1he he ad coach
n f Co rne ll's bask etball re am .
The cn ac h ha s supposedl y met
with the playe rs 10 discuss the
co ntroversy
Unive r sity offic ial s have appoiht ed a five-member panel 10
inve stigat e 1he maltc r.
Withoul 1hc six brolhers,
Cnrncll has a remaining nine- l\
rnan all white squad . Without
the brothers the whites have lost
1hcir las! two cnn1csts. A game
athletics have been critized for
schedu led for Tuesday · in
their pacifist act ions towards
Rochester. New York was cansporls.
celled .
The brothers involved arc
With the ··new major force of
Brian Wright, leading scorer..
Black a1hlctes" came an
Jeff I Iowa rd. second leading
awareness of the need to retain
:-corer. Tom Sparks. Carmel
identity. and in order to retain
Stewart. Otis Story. and John
that idcn1i1y pacifis1 beliefs had
Coles.
tn be destroyed .
I admire these six Black
hrothers. for they exemplify
what has been termed the
After John Carlos and
· ·majority fo rce o f Black
Tommis Smith shocked the
athletes:· A force which is so
white world at the 1968
powerful. that ils presence or
Olyn1pics, there was a realization
absence will affect all and
among Black athletes that covert
everything around it.
actions has to change to overt.
Blacks arc a complimentary
I n Syracuse,
New York
force to sports. I f you review
brothers on the football team at
any sporting event. its drawing
Syracuse University, sacrificed a
factors has ccn1crcd around
possib le professional ·career
Blacks.
'
Often brothers in the field of because they believed their.

r

This week in intrarnrals
•

by Johnnie Fairfax

Black manhood was fn jeopardy,
as a result of actions by a whit e
racist coach.
B rother Muhumrnud Ali
'
sacrificed a professional boxing
career, because he ref used to
adhere to whitey's rules in
playing a ga n1e called "war. "
Brother Karec111 Jabbar said
··no," to the State's De partme nt
wish t'or his so-called goodwill
tour of Africa , comple te with an
official report on his return t o
t his
c o ·u n t r y .
Bro t hcr
Abdul-Jabbar again shocked the
white media and sporting world,
by defining himself, and as a
result of that definition adopted
a true name for himself, no
longer L ew Alcindor, but
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. And now
my brothers at Cornell, an
institution which has been
plagued by Black unrest for the
past few years, have arisen .
These brothers showed their
discontent by not showing up
for practice ... that 's an overt
reaction. I say to these
brothcrs ... stand tall. for without
the fingers. you have no
hand ... and my brothers you are
the fingers to Cornell's success
on the court. They must and will
bend to your demands.
Americans are born with a
competitive nature and a desire
to succeed and defeat ethers.
Regardless of the means by
which such defeat 1nay come,
Americans behoove and love
victory, Without you my
brothers their victories arc 1n
jeopardy.

The· windup of a great crusade

Director, James Hester, standing. Student director R onald Woods
seated to the right Volun teer Bruce Hinton sea ted to the left.
Lee and Larry Jiggetts scored 11
and I 2 points respectively.
Action then con tinued with
the Bucks gaining a forfeit over
Cook Hall and
Superoad
downing the Skulkners 71-44. A.
Mercado let Superbad with 20
points.
The Ghetto Jumpshots
continued their dominance of
their oppon e nt s with a
convincing 9 3-3:! victory over
the Eliminators. G. Harrelson
lead all scorers with 18 points.
In what was billed as the
biggest game of the league play
thus far the P. E. Majors edge
the Fellas 55-53 on a last second
shot by none other than Larry
Jiggetts who ended with a game
high of l 7 points. Sam Minigult
chipped in l S points for the
Fellas. I n the week's final game
the Sonics held on to the Stars
57-44. M. Flood led the winners
with 16 points.
League action resumes on
J anuary 3, 1972.

P l ay in the in tramur als
basketball league is moving along
very smoothly thus far.
Totally revamped, the
progra1n is off to a great start
since Director J ames Hester
finally got the assistants he so
desperately needed.
In a total of eleven games this
past week only one contender
lost and a new one emerged.
The Fellas were the losers
and the Persuaders emerged
from the darkhouse. Family
Affair got off to a good start
with a defeat over the Rejectors
before losing to the Persuaders
57-46. E. Mello led the winners
with I 9 points.
The Sonics cam alive and
crushed the Skulkners 70-34
with G. Paul's 24 points paving
the yvay.
Next the hapless Stars gained
a forfeit over Shaft. T he league
A first place P. E. Majors
clobbered the Eliminators 61-35
as former varsity start Tom!11Y

Press Release
I n the seccnd quarter,
however,. the Bisons smashed
through for a dozen goaling attempts and notched thr ee of
them ·for a 3-0 halftime margin.
With soccer coaches and
scou ts fr om four major universities looking on. the Bisons
overcame il furious Penn Stale
defensive· ·rally in the third
period with goals by Keith
Acqui and M ori Diane . .

130 Howard students are doing
•

Fo lio " ing a I 0 -0 -0 regular
season. the unbeaten 1971
Howard !:>Occer varsity attained
defensive ' perfection' while lhe
Blue and White blanked three
NCAA Regional fo es by a total
of 12 points to none.
First to fall before ·the Bisons
in a cruc ial regional champion ship test was the University of
West Virginia. T lie determined
M ountaineers battled the
Bisons t hr'bugh ·three windy.

'

scoreless periods at H owar d
Stadium on Monday, November
22, before bowing, l -0. T he
loser s had brought a 9-2-1
reco rd to D .C.
On T uesday, November 30,
the l 1-1- 1 Midshi p men of the
U.S. Naval Acad emy pa id t he ir

first visit to the Ho" :ud campus
and were beaten by a 3-0 score .
Coach Glenn Warner's unit was
able to muster only six attempts
at goal kicking. missed on all.
What was expected to be the
toughest test of the three-game
series took place at H oward
Stadium on Saturday. December
4, when Coach John McGrath
p it ted his Penn State team
against the Bisons.
Bison Coach Lincoln Phillips
prepared carefully for the test.
Penn State had just handled the
13-0-0 University of Pennsylvania Quakers by 2-1--aft e r
erasing a I -0 deficit in the last
minutes of the final q uarter.
The Lions held the Bisons to
o nl y four goal in g att em p ts
d u ring the fi rst q uarter , whil e
gaini ng a pai r of tries themselves. At the end of that quart er, it was a n 0-0 game.

The Bison stampede ~cgaincd
full momen t um in 1he final
period, with a 12-2 advantage
in attempted goals . ~11 America(I Keith Acqui toed the
ball past two defending Lions
for the final goal blast. at I I :00
of 1he final quarter . Nigeria's
Olusegun Onedko' s earlier goal ,
· at 6:0 I of that same quarter.
had provided a 7 -0 Bison
margin. Acqui sco red three
goals for the day and Alvin
Henderson, the other Bison
All-American cboice. con tributed
two.
Both
are
sophomores.
Eligtble to make the trip to
Miami, D ecember 28-30, for
t he NCAA Semi-Finals against
12-1-0 H ar vard .University. the
Bisons ce lebrated the windup of
a gr eat I 3 -game crusade.
· If 1he Bisons handle H arvard,
they wil l advance to the finals.
Eit he r the St. Lou is Un iversity
Bill ikens, perennial NCAA
defenoing champions. or · the
Univers ity of San Francisco
Dons will furnish opposition o n
T hursd ay in t he O range Bowl
NCAA fi n ale.

Crew team - ''Far-fetched?"
I

by Le na William s
Ona of my reporters, Jeff
M acQl.tarrie. was questioned by
members and ex-members of the
crew team over the usage .of
"farfetched" in his article last
week.
Jeff informed me that members of the team believed the
word was derogat ory and that it
left a negat ive impression about
the future of the crew team.
I must apologize to J eff for
the words in question were not
his qriginal words. I n editing
the copy for that story. I used
the word "farfetched."
Jeffs original sentence was
verbose but contained "hardly
cr edible" in reference to the
future o f the team making the
Olympics.
In an effo~t to make the story
succinct, I restructured the final
paragraph. It is my bel ief that
this restructing was done well
journalistically and that members of the team have probably
misunderstood the usage of
"farfetched" in that sentence.
The term was used in the
fol lo wing con text : I n view o f
the ir (crew team) presen t stat us,
such chances as the Olym pics
seem "(ar fetched."
To supply some backgrou nd
informat io n on the team's status
fo r the reader s, the crew team is
no longer a team b u t a cl u b;
there is no coach for t he clu b.
no ad equat e p ract ice facil ity, a
l 0-year old boat , no fu nds and
several m e mbers o f the squad
a re gon e.
•

I

After reviewing t hese circumstances, I bet ieved that the team
would not would JlOt make it to
the Olympics; however, this
does not mean that they will not
make it. _,
To show my uncertainty over
this point I inserted "farfet- •
ched." wittl 1he use of quota1ion f
marks denoting it. therefore. as
•
an editorialization .
In order that everyone understands. allo w me 10 break the
word d o wn into two co m ponents:
•
Fetch means to seek. go after
o r go get ; far means distant.
When combined, 1he dictionary
supplies 1he fo llowing meaning
for farfetched : I) not easily o r
naturally deduced o r introduced; 2) impro bable .
I f one ,were to rephrase my
original staten1ent, it wo uld
mean that the crew team's chan ces of jTlaking the Olympics are
improbable or will not be easily
introduced (obtainable).
I f member s of the team
believe that, with their presen t
expertise, t hey can make the
Olym pics. then good. H owever.
I feel that money' and man power will be needed . The team
has little of either.
For members of this team to
look at it idealistically is naive
on their part.
I f you still don't agree with
what I have p resen ted, then I'll
be wi lli ng to wait and see if you
make t he Olympics. In ret urn I
will be g lad to make a retr action (that mean s I'll a po logize)!

•
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Pinned Down

by Lena Williams

Miami
Artie Cox controls his opponent moments before pinning
him in a match against Norfolk State.

This past Wednesday the
In individual competition the
Howard wrestling team scored
another victory in what once first Bison victory was a 5-3
again pron1ises to be a most decision by Gerry Robinson.
Successive pins were scored
successful season.
Although the 31-27 score • by Artie Cox and Moses Ebron.
against Norfolk State · wasn't Cox's third pin of the season.
quite as impressive as last Carlton Harris $Cored 12-1
Friday's 41-6 vicotyr over fo urth decision over his opponent.
ranked Carolina State, the Despite a match forfeited to
Bisons are 2-0 in MEAC him, the team captain , Sam
Rutger remains undefeated.
competition. •

\

Since you won't be returning
until next year, I would like to
leave you with a few predictions
for the upco ming year.
Yo u can e xpect a lot in spo rts
in 1972. I base that assumpt ion
on the past year.
Altho ugh o ur foo tball Bison
did not top their 1970 record,
o ur soccer team has excelled
greatly.
1 predi ct that our soccer team
will return from Miami victorious . I predict that their perfo r mance wi ll, as it is presen.tly
d o ing, help bridge the gap between Pan African sisters and
•brotheTs on campus.
Fo r o ur men o n the basketba 11 court, my prediction is that
despite their height disadvantage, they wi ll be able to finish
with a winning season. The
gymnasium will have near
capac ity crowds for al I ,home
basketbal I games.
1 also foresee the new radio
station, WHUR -FM , beginning
a new phase for sports o n campus by broadcasting some of our
athl etic even ts on c.ampus.

Commentary:

by Richard · Douglas ·

•

.

Power to my
happy ho I idays!

American Un ive r sity got
another o utstanding effort from
Washington on Tuesday night
as the Eagles lost to highly rated
St. John s 83 -76 in an overtime.
Washington went I 3 for I 7 .J
fr o m the fl oo r on his way to
sco ring 30 po ints. He also led
all rebounding with 20. The
lost dropped the Eagles to the
3-2 mark .
Federal C ity Co ll ege st ill
found things difficult as they
lost their fifth game in six tries
to Roger William s Co llege 8 176.
Maryland Un iversity still
doesn't look like the "U.C. L.A.
of the East," as the terps whipped
crosstown
riv a ls
Georgetown 86-5 3 Mo nd ay
night. The Terps dro pped from
7th to 15th in the UPI rating
the past week .
Cathol ic University lost to
Canisius 126-85, which hit better than 50 percent from the
floo r and had seven players in
double-figures.
George Washington lost its
third straight game 93 -73 to
Mar shall University. G. W.

But it isn't.

•

....

•

(For instance,
f
last year we bought f.·
almost 2~ million
'
pounds of Beechwood ,
strips ... enough to l
fill 67 freight cars.) l

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser®
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUI S

•

•

guard .Mike Tallent became the
tenth all -time co lonial sco rer .in
that game by getting I 5 po ints
for a career total of I ,0 l 2 .
Mike Laughna's 2 1
Georgetown to their
Saturday as Hoyas
Loyola of Baltimo re

points led
first win
whipped
82-66 .

....
'

•

•

up with four interceptions and
This commentary is being numerous tackles .when they did
written with the s~e purpose of come his way. Granted he didn't
clea ning
up a few score this year but when a team
misconceptions that I have heard respects a person's ability to the
around campus, directed at a extent t hat t hey only come his
fellow football player Ron way on an average of 3 to five
Mabra.
times a game, then he deserves
Known by his teammates as the recognition.
" Barna "
R on was a n
Su ch is the case with
'
outstanding defensive standout " Ba rna" , when teams come his
for the Bison squad. He was way they were shut out, so
recently named All-MEAC, consequently they went where
making the first defensive team they might gain more success
cornerback after being named which meant a war from Mabra's
All-CIAA and All-American in corner.
So lets no t judge Mabra
1970.
I have heard many people unjustly simply because his
(both close and not so close to statistics are not what you
the team) mention that Mabr.a expected. Sometimes the stats
shoul~n 't have been named can b e your worse source of
All-MEAC because he didn'.t information and then again this
play as well as he did last year. problem might stem from the
First of all let it be known lack of literature prepared on
that last year after Barna won our athletes, (but I don't want
these various awards, I said in to get into that now.)!
Fro m what I have said I hope
the Hilltop , something to the
effect that since Mabra did so and sincerely wish that you
well in his sophomore year, no judge Mabra on what he has
one was going to be testing him accomplished and not what you
wanted him to accomplish.
in the '7 1 season.
T his is exactly what Congratulations to Barna from
happened but still Mabra came the Football Team!

A world champion is dead .
Dick Tiger , fo rmer light heavyweight and middle weight
champio n died Monday night in
his hometown Aba , o n Eastern
coast of Nigeria.
Boxing official s claim that
:riger, 42 , was suffering from a
long liver · ai lment.
Tiger was born Ri chard
Ihetu, the son of a chicken far'mer. Using the hands which he
used to spread chicken feed.
Tiger defeated o ne of Nigeria's
top fighters .
In 1962, Tiger won the mid dleweight title in San Francisco
in a 15 round bout.
He went on to become middleweight and light-heavyweight
champion in 1966 . Tiger lost
the middleweight tit le to Emile
Griffith in 1966 and the lightheavyweight titl e to Bob Foster
of the Distr ict of Col umbia in
1968 .
Tiger return ed to Nigeria six
m&n ths ago to announce his
retirement after 21 years in the
ring.
H e had served in the Biafran
army as a special trainer·during
Nigeria's Ci vi I war .
Edwin Doo ley, New Yo rk
Stat e Athletic commissio ner ,
said that the whole boxing community was saddened by the
d eath of the former world
champion.
He said that Tiger was "a
great champion, a fine fight er,
and a real gentlemen .
Tiger is survived by his wife ,
Abigail, and five children.

Beechwood Ageing
could be an
"advertising gimmick."

people and

·"Bame" an ,all-aound athlete
b y Johnnie Fairfax

Area roundup

The past weekend is one that
area basketball coaches would
like to forget. Thi s was supposedly the year that every
majo r schoo l in the area was to
be fr o nt-runners in their respeqtive conferences. Nevertheless
area teams got lost 1n the shuffl e.
The o nly teams 1n the area
with a winni.ng record are
.
Howard 's Biso n squad, who are
4 -2 and Maryland University
I predict that the crew team with a 3-1 record .
or club will not make it to . the
The Terps record leaves much
Olympics. If they should make to be suspected after the way
the Olympics, I predict that all Virginia handled the Terps last
will be shocked, including the week.
club 'itself.
The most disappointed area
I predict that the intramurals coach •had to be American
program will succeed despite its University's Tom Yo ung. He
presen t problems. This success believed this would be the year
will bring about an heightened . his Eagles could take on coninterest in athl etics o n campus ference rivial Temple · Univerand attract more students into sity. American got their chance
Saturday night and blew it,
the program .
Aside fr o m these campus loosing to Temple , 65 -51 1,
predict ions, I say that the despite an outstanding perf©rWashingto n Redskins will not mance by brother Kermit
make it to the Superbowl but Washington , who. scored 20
points and grabbed
18
will get a playoff spot.
Bro ther Kareem Jabbar \.,ill rebounds.
lead the Milwaukee Bucks to
another NBA cha mpionship
again .
Finally I predict that this
sports wrtter wit\ sutvive the
second semester at Ho ward ,
will survive any attacks o n he r
style and actions and will contin ue to do her best in repo rting
sports at· Howard .

Lena predicts
..

R.D.'s

>

Tiger's dead

Stone sou

I

by Roy McKay
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•

•

I

Ronald Ganges, L.A. Sr.
Yes, 1f people would start acting
like Brothers and Sisters.

•

•

•

Anne Roberts, F.A. Soph.
It matters very little at this point
since too many Howard students are
so apathetic. The flag should
symbolize our deep commitment to
Africa and the Black movement.
Since to.o many of us are not
committed, the presence of the flag
'
would be an empty gt!stur e .

•

•

Teresa GeGrafenreidt, L.A. Jr.
Yes, they should; but most likely
they won't let it fly alone. so fly 1t
with the American flag.

•
William Lassiter, F.A. Sr .
Yes, it's just a symbol but
sometimes symbols such as those m
African t radition can mean a lot.

•

QUESTION :

Do you think t he Red,Black,and Green
liberation flag should be flown on
Howard 's ca mpus?

•
•

Sam· Hutchmson. Law School
No, not because of the percentage
of Black students at Howard, but
Howard st udents deal too much with
the periphery and not the core of the
problem. In short, a flag would be
flying with no substance.

Claiomont Simon, L.A. Sr.
Yes. I think that the Black
Liberation Flag should be flown on
campus; it would serve as a reminder
to students and faculty that a
struggle for Black unity is going on
here and that all should be political.

•

.,

Sylvia Lloyd, F .A. Sr.
Yes, it would serve as a good
reminder of what we are here for and
what we should be about when we
get out.

,

